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IChelsea Savings
ISCDBtO I Fl success!

SCHOOL ENTERTAINMENT FLAWLESS

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

\

Oldest and Strongest Bank in Western Washte-
naw County.

$90,000.00Cipitil and Sarplus, -

Gaaraatae Fund, - • • $150,000.00

Total Resources, - $500,000.00

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

ThiiBankia under Swto control; lias abundant capital and a large eur-
plus fund and does a neutral Hanking buainesa.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

We draw Draft* payable In Gold in any City in the World.

Make collections at reasonable rates In any banking town in the country.

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US'.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw three per
cent, interest which is paid or credited to jKrcumit on

January 1st or July 1st. • I

Under the Direction of the Teachers the

Pupils of All Grades Acquitted Them-

selves With Great Credit.

The school entertainment given Fri

clay and Saturday evenings, before very

large audiences both nights, was an un-

qualitled success in every way. Suc-
cess ran the whole gamut of possibil-
ities and rang true at the box oflice, in
the patrons estimation of the entertain-

ment, in the teachers efforts and es-

pecially so in all the efforts of the
performers, ranging from the finest
sweetest treble in the “Doll Drill"
clown to the most profound bass of the

“German Company.
Everyone present must realize the

tremendous amount of effort that has
been put forth to bring all , the various

features to their noticable degree of

perfection and so at the outset it is well

to bear in mind the painstaking, pa-
tience racking, and persistent effort
that must have (been put forth on the
part of our efficient corps of teachers.

Supt. Wilcox, as general manager of the

allied performances, shown for the llrst

time under one tent, has boon indefatig-

able in his efforts and so have they all.
Of course Mrs. McKain must be men-
tioned. That unmistakable “stamp and

goof the choruses" as Kipling has it
only emulated from her musical direc-
tion but she modestly proclaimed when
interviewed that Supt. Wilcox and the
teachers did it all. Hut surely there

was success enough for all.

But in the performers themselves!

Owen who is well remembered in Chcl.
sea whore he lived until about a year
ago, but who now owns and operates a
general delivery system in Batavia.

Mr. Owen was driving one of his own
wagons and was just going over a rail-
road crossing when his team and wagon
were struck by a passenger train. Both

horses were killed, the pole of the
wagon broken and the harness torn ns-
sundcr beyond repair, but Mr. Owen es-
caped injury. The enclosed wagon in
which he sat was not overturned.

Mr. Owen did not sec the approaching
train until he was nearly on the cross-
ing which is unprotected. He pulled
his team sharply to one side but the
engine struck the nigh horse on the hip.

This animal, which was torn from its
mate was instantly killed and was
carried on the pilot of the engine about

100 feet and then dropped close to the
track. The horse was badly mangled
and nearly every bone in its body
broken. The other horse, which was
thrown against a bank at the side of the

track, quickly rose. to its feet and dash-

ed across the track behind the train

and ran for a way at top speed and then
dropped dead. It is thought a blood
vessel burst in its head.

Since purchasing the delivery system

last August Mr. Owen .has lost six
horses. Four from natural causes.

SUBS USE 1ITM
PUT IT 0VES PINCKNEY

RESOLUTIONS.

Whereas, Almighty God, our Father,
hath taken from our midst pur beloved

sister, Annctta 1. Bush, therefore, in
view of ‘the loss we have sustained and

the deep sorrow of our hearts, in view
of the yet deeper sorrow and loss that

have come to to her husband, our es-

teemed brother, be it

Resolved, That the Order of Eastern

Safety Deposit Vaults of the best modern construction. Absolutely Fire
and Burglar Proof.

— ..... — - -------- . i Star, No. 108, hereby tender our heart-
That is whore the patrons received I sympathy to the sorrowing husband
t Imi v» mrmnv'a worth — 111 t hfi cllOrilSCS I ... . .« • _ • r ____ itheir money's worth-in the chorU8C8 |a|ul 8i'stcr iu their grief, and we wish
in the drills and in the cantata, all the «yhpi>sh our sorrow and irrief at

Boxes to rent from $1,00 to $5,00 per year.

Your Bu&inejst* Solicit <•«*,

s and in the cantata, 3,1 t,ic thus to express our sorrow and grief at
taken with such good effect . our ulost devoted and

MIL WAY.1
t at 6:3ii a. in. MudI p. ill. 'i’lien HC

j W. J. KNAPP,
Q.W. PALMER,
V. D. UINDELANG,

DIRECTORS.
F. P. GLAZIER,
WM. P. SCHENK,
HENRY I. ST I M SON,

JOHN W. SCHENK,
ADAM EPPLER,
FRED VVEDEMEYER

OFFICERS.
| FRANK P. GLAZIER, President.

| TUEO. E. WOOD, Cashier.
I A. K.ST1MSON, Auditor.

W. J. KNAPP, Vice President.
V. G. GLAZIER, Assistant Cashier.
PAUL G.JfcCHAIBLE, Accountant.

| parts were taken with such good effect the losfl of ono of our most devoted and

that it seemed hardly possible that the ||lcmberR Wq co,nniond them to
entertainment was purely amateur. the consolation and support of the gra-

it is simply impossible to attempt an I aml luerc.if„i (;(m1 who doeth all
adequate mention of the various nhtn- 1 th|ngH woii, hoping that a trustful faith
hers other than the cantata, ‘‘Golden t|u>ir b(mlen of Horr(nv

Hair and the Three Bears" even though Kesolvod, That the charter of our or-
I every last little member of the ohlld Lor.bc draped in mQitfning for a period
I ron’s choruses deserve to have their I (,;iyH am| that the secretary be

| names in print. instructed to engross these resolutions
The cantata is in itself a very credit- j Uj)(m ̂ bo reCords of the order and that a

able pmsical production to be perform- of 8an)(; bc sent to the husband

cd ver^ largely by children but at thc aiui*sjster. Mus. C. S. Jonks,
j same time it permits of the best effort

in solo, duet and chorus work of a high

| order and is very pleasingly tuneful.
The operetta seemed almost written J Recognizing in tlie-dcath of our sister,

Mus. K. R. DAXCBIt,

(*. S. Jonks.-- - | for Miss Mildred Atkinson who was the iu,ckner, the fact that the provi-> bright and particular little star of the
I « I ____ _ _____ kIic dill

Tapestries,

Moire Ceilings,

Stripes,

„_ro _____ . dene.* of God has takeij from our midst
Performance impersonating as she did L fai(||f„| and .affectionate wife and

Gulden Hair with a perfect conception inothrr,
of the requirements of the part and Kcsolved, That we, as members of
singing throughout with a sweetness Co|ulll|,ja Rive, No. *>84, hereby desire to

and simplicity as truely unaffected as 11 loxressour deepfelt sympathf-in the loss

veritable woodland child and not the one „f our members; that wo most
stage counterpart. The inate sweetness L;ncereiv sympathize with the family ii/

of Miss Atkinson’s voice was perhaps Ljieir bereavement and commend them
never more generally realized than iu t0 our Heavenly Father. Yet, feeling

this performano. that our loss is her gain,

M iss Emily Steinbach, as Woodland Resolved, That ^up^lfar ter be draped
Queen, appeared first as a dark spirit in mourning for thirty days; and, be it
moving every where through the forest Resolved, That these resolutions **9 . ltoger8f . ...............

for the protection of Golden Hair and cntcre,i upon our records and also pub- U Kt<qn,nch, . ........... 2 Q 1 5 1 0- ^ ------ -------- 1 L. BoGolc, c ...... ...... 4 1 0 11 0 li
McCain, p .............. 4 2 1 0 10

First Game of Hit Season an Easy One for

the Local Team But Hard Baines Are

at Hand.

The base ball season, which has come
to l>e a matter of real importance to
Chelsea, is on again. The Junior Stars

after a long winter of obscurity came
out Saturday and shone very brightly
considering it was the opening gainc of

the season.

Before the play started Pinckney look-

ed so good that quite a few became al-
most excited at the prospect, and the
first two Pinckney batsmen heightened
the excitement a little but after that all

prospect of their scoring was at an end
and the ball fanatics thereupon turned
to the enjoyment of the first really fine

day of the season.
Harry McCain, the pitch* r, was the

whole cheese. With one or two excep-
tions the Stars could just as well have
been called in to the bench and the re-

sult would have been the same.

At the innitial sack Dorr Rogers ac-
cepted 17 chances without an erroff and

at bat hit the ball hard pretty near
every time it came near him. “Howdy *
Holmes at the third corner made a fine
exhibit at his spring opening, picking
up a difficult grounder in the beginning

and finishing off the game by gathering
in a difficult foul fly hitfarover his head,

after a hard run. Russell McGuiness
also accepted his ono chance and made
a pretty, quick and accurate throw to
first. This was about all the difficult
fielding there was for the $tars to
do. Pinckney in the fielding department

made a pretty double play and that was
all there was of their afternoon's work.

Ono bad incident of the game was
that Bert Steinbach split his hand in a
painful manner which will put him out
of the game for some time. Lament
BoGolc replaced Steinbach and with a
high collar and his Sunday-go-to-meet-

ing clothes on caught a fine game
Other than those just mentioned was
Edgar Steinbach at second who scored a
put out on a throw from catcher and did

some other active work and the three
outfielders. The crowd was anxious to

see “Bullion” Bacon harvest a few
long flies in his old time form but he
had no chances. Upson in center show-
ed up well as a fielder in practice but
had nothing to do. Neither did Man-
ager McLaren except that it is report
ed that he was up and down to the ball
park at four o’clock ther morning of the

game to see if the grounds were in IK

condition.

Before the sceson is over there will
be some-line doings in base ball. The
.next game is with Milan high school to-
morrow, or Friday afternoon. They are

said to have a pitcher that the Stars
couldn't touch last season. Probably it

NtnYluTa* close game.

JUNIOR STARS

AB R II O A K
McLaren, r ..... ........ 4 4 1 0 0 0
Rogers, 1 ............... 4 3 i 0 0

'GOOD CLOTHES r

11/ E want your atten-W tion one moment
on the suit question.

Clothes don’t make lhe

man, but good clothe*
will make a good man
better appreciated by
bis friends and the pub-

lic generally.

The best suits are so
cheap here that every-
body can afford them.
Our

$10.00,

$13.00 &

AND T

$15.00

MEN' SUITS

P<
made from stylish mater
lala, art iatlcally tailored

and

Our Suits

Fit tBe Form

We want you to see them after you have
looked at other places. You will find that
we not only save you money, but dress you
up in better style than you were ever dressed

if

J with a ready-to-wear suit. * a*

«. P. SCI! k COMPtil
See our advertisement on local page.

GKOCER1ES

Parm Tool
of all kinds at lowest prices.v u n * in 15 I her voice sounding sweet as a woodland |;shcd in our local papers

And many other 1904 Novelties are shown in j song8terand fehcn thc closing scene! * bertha Stephens,

f\llr \Kf r\ l \ D I V I ...Knn n )\Vour Wall Paper line.

Ingrains with beautiful Frieze.

5 when crowned by the woodland child-
j j ren rising loan expression of dignity

JULIA SWKBTLANI), .
MYRTA MILLHPAUGH,

QUICK SPECAIL ORDERS are made for wall
Paper novelties we havn’t in stock. We paying
all express charges.

tempered with kindly power.

As queen, Miss Ethel Bacon under-
stood well the dramatic possibilities of

Steinbach, 2 ............ 4 3 2 2 0 0
Holmes, 8 ................ & 0 2 2 0.0
Upson, m ........... .....5 0 0 0 0 0
McGuiness, h ....... ’. ..... 5 1 1 '0 . 1 0
Bacon. 2 .................. 0 2 1 0 0 o

Totals ................ 45 17 12 23
PINCKNEY

AB R H O A E j

.4 0 0 \1 5 5
1

1

PICTURE MOLDING
Inloretty tints and shades to match papers.

ALABASTINE

Small cans of
per can.

Alabastine makes a nice cheap wa,1A d,ecf^a“
tions. We carry all colors in stock. As
color card.

• 77//? HK8T FA MIL V 8 A I. YE.

stood well Uio dramatic uuBD.u„.ww ... , DeWItt’s Witch Hazel gives Instant re-

I her part, and aided by her fine 8ta*0 ioVee'c^ alUhrailonr,,!
presence, greatly enhanced by her ox- the g^0. in buying Witch Hazel Salve
ccllent “make-up,” carried the part well. |t u only necessary t*. see that you get > • 4 0 1 k l

pu. »rr - o
creditable features of the operetta. reUa on the market," nil of which are I Sigler, h ................. 8 0 0 . . ;

The Three Bears would be a whole | worthle8g aM(1 qupe R few nre dangerous, | I)»rffe. -. .................. J () () (, ()
.a show in themselves anytime they were whne DeWItt’s Witch Hazel ............... a 0 0 10 2

5 a mind to perform. Clayton “ a* ^ ™r*B. Sold by 0 o , 0 2
I! old Burin roared around in his bare 0ligl«r * 8Utn80n- Johnson, ! .............. Uj* j

I part tremendiously, while Vincint Burg, H0W T0 SAVE |100 T0 *150 ̂  .2ro { 341;l u,

as Mammy Muff, did the part with a If ul)UVat thp right time for the Two-base-hit^ Rogers 1, First base on
sweet voice somewhat more subdued. ** llje right Uiml 0f goods, I halls by McCain 3, by Monks, 3 Lavey,
ThoTinv Cub part is one of the very f 1 struck out by McCain, 15 By Lavc>, -

fS/^tlstic conceptions of the lh‘8 8RV,HK can be , , J Monks 4, double play Pinckney. Time
particular artistic cenceptions We offer fora few day* your choice 2 hourg Umpire Miller.
operetta and so aptly was lt takon of Bevera, 8jightiy (iamaged $300 to $400 1

Master James Smith that it will remain to 0_ 0

We stidl sell Fence at old price_ although prices have advanced.
Fence Wire, Posthole Diggers, Buggies, Road
Wagons, Farm Wagons and Farmers’ Handy
Wagons.
Furniture stock is complete; with lots of new

things. Prices right.

J. IKLUXTAI3!3.

TTTrWFnT ."R.Y
Saving your money. When you put your cash

into good jewelry it’s just like saving it. You
always have that which is worth what it cpst.
The prettiest things are here.

i

A.. E. WIN AJsTS, Jeweler.
Master James Smith that it will remain g ^ from $165 to |2l0> 0rgftn8 THE JRI-COUNTY ATHLETES

in the mind of all so long as the raeniorj ̂  choice of several makes and de- -
of the entertainment lasts. Master P. . . - ----

Repairing of all kinds a specialty.

Sheet Music and periodicals in stock.

DECORATING PAINTS.
all colors for doing odd jobs.

Paints, Brushes, Varnishes.

r.Tn at-> jsjistjd OXXj
AT THE

Bank Drug Store.

I of the entertainment lasts. muBtcri both walnut and oak for $10 to I xiie Attiietlc A»«oci*tion of Plymouth nmi ______ _______ _____ .1 to\Zo"eho8tramch»i™. 01> *35- E“>- U'rraa if de8K'er Bro,.. W*r “ H'*h 8'hM’ W,,, ”**' T,,‘* | *++***++**++***+*+++***•

tra which was highly appreciated. And, BltOKE isto His HOUSE. tins year brings ite annual meet to
I too the singing of Master Garrett Con- 8. LeQuInn of Cavendish, \ t., was Chelsea. The date has been set for
| too, the su g g revealed the robbed of bis customary health bv Inya- May 18 and 14. The drst day will open
way, Saturday evening revealeti w»c ro chr„nic constipation. When Dr. ,.,;*!, „ nni. het^ocn

J

way, Saturday eiening revea L|on of chronic constipation. When Df- Lvithaball game between the Junior
Che,8e" “ W0nd0r[Ul b0y I 1 and tt jpaBanU Xon,., base

F_R E S H FISH 8

m

those taking part In anpray | K.pabn..n. «f bin... | lirol)a|)lc thore win ̂  a roceptio„ ton_
| the success worthy of the effort put

for Mi.

NARROW ESCAPE FOR OWEN

A.*. Owen Recently ofChel.ee, bat Now
of Batavia, Loeei a Team end Narrowly

Becapea Death Himeelf. i

A recent number of The Daily News

Itepubllcan* of Limn.

The republicans of Lima will meet in I Jlorod the victors,

caucus at the town house Monday even- The athletic contests will oommeuee
ing, May 2, at 7:80 p. m. to ^ elect dele- j gj^urday morning. Thore will be five,

gates to the county convention. oven to in the forenoon and the remain-
Arlington Guerin, chairman, | 0r eight, in the aftAnoon. Already

OH  LIKA TKLHPHONE RUMBEB 8

Now Is the time to take a spring tonic the other .two places have given notice
to purify the blood, cleanse the liver that they will bring largo delegations!
and kidney* of all Impurities. Hollla- them and a highly success mect-
ter’s Rocky Mountain Tea will do the . j-anticinattwi

Y Vontains an | bu.iuess. 85 cent*. Tea or tablet*. ln« ant,c,pate<!._
published at Batavia, N. A . cmita n ^ & ^ou. ! T y standard
account 0< »a weidont that bo(oll A. B. ^

?

At the Central Market
full line of prime cuts of choice young beef

fine veal, spring lamb, ‘pork, smoked meats,
sausages of all kinds, dressed poultry at rock
bottom prices.

_ i. Phone 41, Free delivery.

Take TheGhelsi
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Ik G. Sxdcsoh, PublUhtiv
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The weather man is beginning to
be recognized again as a human be-
k*-

A German prince has married a cir-
cus rider. She must have taken good
care of her salary.

The Boston Herald convicts Gen.
Knropatkin of a split infinitive. All is
lost, general; even honor.

No one who has ever seen the
Caech language in print will wonder
that the Germans object to it.

When things are dull King Leopold
can always be depended upon to come
to the front in some unlovely way.

THE NEWS OF MICHIGAN.
AAAAAAA^^A^A^AAAAAA^AAAA#

Burns Acquitted.
It took the Jury in the Gptnd Rapids

superior court four hours to return at
verdict of not guilty in favor of Sena-
tor David K. Burns. Wednesday.
Friends gathered around Burns and
congratulated Him on his 'escape from
prison. A juror said that the diffi-
culty about rinding a verdict of- guilty
was that ’the only direct testimony
against Burns was that of Salsbury,
and he had told of so many crimes of
hfs own committing that the jury did
not feel like believing him unless there
was more corroborative evidence.
Prosecutor Ward announced that ii<>
more of the water deal cases would
be taken up until the May term, when
the first one to l>e called would he that
of E. I>. Conger, manager of the
Grand Rapids II era Id.

DETROIT GETS THE FAIR.

If RulldlBca Are Not Ready on Time,
Will lie Held at I'oallac.

Detroit geta the state fair. This
was the unanimous decision of the lo-
cation commission at the meeting
held after lunch Wednesday. Only
one ballot was taken on reassembling.
It was agreed that in case Detroit
could not get the buildings ready this
season Pontiac should keep the fair
for the present year.

Relatives of Ernest Kitchen, of Pen-
insula township, are searching for
him. About two weeks ago he came ,

to Traverse City and sold g horse since J
which time he has not been seen.
Ice field at the head of Lake Su-

perior extends 50 miles out from Du-
luth, a condition unprecedented at this
time of the year. Last year naviga-
tion opened sometime before this date.
Brunch county farmers gay that

their bees, which came through the
winter all right, are dying off iu great
numbers. The fish in the shallow lakes
of the county have also died by thous-
ands.

The Adams Express Co. paid the
state $.1,754.5*1 ii* taxes Ttiowlat ; the
.Munising railway paid $2,038.17; the
Marquette A Southeastern, $2,007.50,
and the Lake Superior & Isbpoinlng,
$5.S55.30.

While Pontiac regrets that it could
not retain the state fair, general satis-
faction is felt that It went to Detroit

Not only should the automobiles
wear numbered tags, but they should
be required to eat eachous for their
breath.

Marie Corelli has Just been cele-
brating her fortieth birthday. The
arest of the alliteration is sufficiently
•Jamiliar.

According to the Boston Globe, a
Tn&jor in the^Russian army gets only
about $450 a year. Perhaps that is all

he is worth.

Strange to say, every one who has
written about the high Siamese poten-
tate seems to agree that Prince Dam
rong is all right.

The lee Euilmruo.
The reports of the Ice condition _______ _______ _ ______ _

from the regular and display stations Instead of some other city. There Is
of the weather bureau indicate no mu- ! atill an indebtedness of $15,000 on the
lerlal change in Lake Superior during j Pontiac grounds.
the past week. The fields are as ex- William V. Hood, aged 15. is dead
tensive and have not decreased ma- at lih Home in Lincoln. III. He served
tcrially. Over the eastern portion the i in the First Michigan Infantry amt

I ice remains solid, though in Sr. Mary's I tin* Fourth Michigan cavalrv, und was
A disastrous fire with spectacular there1 Is more open water. No a memlK>r of the troop that captured

and sensational features occurred at ,ce is n,1H)r,t.a In Lak,, Michigan Jefferson Davis,
the plant of the Cadillac Automobile 1 MmU, of Sturgeon bay canal on the /The ice on Keweenaw bay wasI)“tr„, ! .T1, "<l0' "nd ,hc T' !™.m \ n,ro"« >'>Rt Wcuuesdayto sup.
ih t ion, suorio aiu s otioth Glen haven south. At Die straits the port teams, and the noveltv of such a
umlu.y monilUE. The employes hn.l ,< ls 0|H.„lng „ 5mn(.t ,t wm re. • IUL no'e,,5 or ',KU 11mill* tli4t 4liif loo i\f lliai 1  ...

9200.000 Fire In Aato IMant.

THE NEWS OF THE WORLD
SIIAJJEFl'E CONFESSION.

The Three Were Ilnnsed.
ter Neldermeler, Gustav Marx

Hoj^ey Van Dine, the notorious
barn bandits and confessed murde
of eight men, were hanged in (Mile"

; j Friday. Neldermeler, the lender
* ! the flrsM'

Alrxirff la Donr.

Viceroy A lex left has applied by tele-
graph to the Czar to be relieved of
bis position of viceroy In the far east.
* It is expected the request will be
Immediately granted. While no of-
ficial announcement has yet been
made, there is reason to believe the
above statement Is correct.
The Immediate cause of the v!

roy’s application is reported to be the
appointment of Vice Admiral Skryd-
lofT, one of Admiral Alexleff's strong-
est enemies and sharpest critic, as
successor to the late Vice Admiral
MnknrofT fu command of the Riwslan
navy in the far east.
The Japanese legation in London Is j

greatly Interested in the announce- i

The Reed Smoot Inreotlsatloa on
Again and Roberta Teatlflea.

The Heed Hmoot contest was re-
opened before Senator Burrows' com-
mittee on privileges and elections
Wednesday. Brigham H. Roberts,

P“ who was barred from a seat Iu the
house of representatives, was called

“ to the stand to bring out a statement
of hhi official connection with the
church. Mr. Roberts said his first
plural marriage was performed by D.
H. Wells, counsel to the apostles. Sen-
ator Overman inquired whether his
first wife ami Ills second wife had
consented to his third wife.

. ...... . ...... ot,u ... . , No, sir.”, said Mr. Honoris. Oon-
ment of Viceroy Alex leT s resignation. | timilng, he said they did not learn
The opinion Is expressed that if he had of the marriage for three or four

As far as the United States is con-
cerned. Adelina Patti has sung her
last note. Let us nut be ungallant,
but, thank heaven!

fl

The Pittsburg man who killed him
self because he could not regulate a
clock may find eternity a trifle more
puzzling than time.

Japan certainly will drive the mili-
tary experts to early graves if it per-
sists in violating all the rules they
have laid down for it.'

J

After all It must be regarded as
fortunate that appendicitis attacks
only those who are rich enough to
pay the surgeons bills.

It Is not in the heart of the right-
feeling man to cheer so lustily for
the victors that he has no tears for
the vanquished and the dead.

A piece of -radium will disappear en-
tirely in about 1,000 years, but the
present owners of the article are bear-
ing up manfully under the prospective
loss.

!

!

1

I

A Chicago evangelist predicts the
end of the world in ninety years. This
gentleman seems to have confined
himself to a study of the local situ-
ation.

Peary has deferred his next arctic
trip for a year. He is convinced that
the pole will keep, owing to the ex-
cellent cold storage facilities in that
vicinity.

General Ma has been decorated
with the order of the Double Dragon
and is now intent upon avoiding
further honors in the shape of the
double cross.

Santos Dumont says that air cycles
will become fashionable in the course
of time. Here is more trouble for
the police, whose business it is to
stop speeding.

A Patagonian king is to be on ex-
hibition at the Louisiana Purchase Ex-
position. It is understood, however,
that he has no desire to marry an
American heiress. «

P
if*:

Harry Lehr's lapdog probably docs
not resent the numerous changes of
ribbons half so much as it does the
necessity of appearing publicly in
company with Harry.

Nature is also taking a hand in the
reform of the Balkans. Twenty-five
persons were killed, forty injured,
1.500 houses destroyed and much dis-
tress caused by an earthquake.

Prof. Richard Burton formulates a
great literary truth -when — tnr “tntlH-
writers in his lecture on “Literary
Men and Women'" that it is a great
deal easier to be good on paper than
In life.

thing at tills time of the year is ex-
citing the interest of the old Inhabi-
tants up that way.
Archie McFeoters is suing the De-

troit United railway for $2,000 for In-
juries which he claims to have re-
ceived iu October. 1002, while riding
from Detroit to Pontiac. The car col-
lided with a freight car,

Charles llackett. a farmer near Sag-
inaw, drank laudanum in u Saginaw
saloon Wednesday evening and died

A Holland man preserved honey 12 J shortly afterward. He was a single
while two men and one girl were hurt years. j man' and had been drinking heavily
by falls. Lewiston sportsmen planted 50.000 j Tor a couple of weeks past.

only fairly begun the duties of the
day. when the alarm of fire was
raised. Distantly Die windows of the
large three-story building were alive
with frightemsl humanity, and ns the
flames shot out from tie* center of the
structure, panic seized the 500 or 000
employes, who made their escape as
best they could, many leaping through
windows or jumping from the second
or third story to tin* ground. Onlyitiiiu mui ,> w me g ruii iiii. uniy
one man, Martin Gorman, foreman of ; ,>m 
the frame room, was severely burned.

quire considerable warm weather and
rain to open the straits before the
25th, mul it Is more probable they
will not open before May 1.

MICHIGAN NEWS NOTES.

Lansing Jail lias no occupant.

M. A. ; < ’. enrollment nearly 1.000.

Nortbvllle's only colored resident Is

--- trout.

* Mother'a Griff. i Mayor Rout, of Mason, weighs 550
The badly decomposed body of little | pounds.

drowned in the Battle Greek stream
Saturday. March 5. was recovered Sat- nmn.V|11
nrday evening about one-half mile i n'; statlon*
from the point where he was i Marcell us

Unionville Is to have a pickle salt-

voted down a libraryn AM- Mi!!*! ; —
drowned, near the Old Abhoy tavern Proposition.
in two feet of water at the end of a j Experts think gold may be found
sandbar. A searching parly composed near the S(K>.

K^nlly. Nineteen imrses were burned in a
was to have started out to-morrow Muskegon tire
morning in. search of the body. The, ... ' •

mother of the child is nearly crazy ; *1 ?m.k ,,m,Un,onia nt
with grief and all attempts to paelfv ' k' ‘ •

her have been in vain. ‘ Sf- John dh’U at the Soo from- - drinking wood alcohol.^ The corn .Hpoiied. *';*ss county will have complete
The farmers of Calhoun county will ru,;‘l Tree delivery May 10.

be short of corn this year. On the Two Mormon elders arc holding
larger farms it was impossible to get' street meetings iu Downgiac. lnfllw ,,r . , , ,

M.H. ;;on, "..Sk.-d las, fan „„ j Ilonry ,v„„r „r sll0t a

ter. TbouMiids tir u,"rls reiuai'Mi'il"!!!- ,1>lL,,iercl 'vl'|Sl>i"i; 38% pounds. j llie onner'a hones to the Krouml by

$ aoj H ,1,nt “ 1’Ua "° COn,Mm""1
- * ’ ..... ...... Ex-Mayor Scott, or Hancock, will | h'r. Louis Van Driss. who instituted

Lillie, the twq-yeur-old daughter of
James McKay, of Frankenlust town-
8hlp, fell from her baby carriage on
a hot stove, and was terribly burned.
Blood jMiksoiiing set in, causing death
after four days of suffering.

John Herman, of Battle Crook, an
old man, was so frightened by a dream
that he Jumped from a .second-story
window and broke his left ankle, hurt
his back and sustained Internal in-
juries from which lie may djc.

Agents of the .Menominee sugar fac-
tory have invaded Marquette county,
ami ns a result sugar beets will he
raised in this section on a large scale.
It has already been demonstrated Hint
Marquette county soil Is suitable for
the crop.

The Iron found on tjHrms about
Downgiac. while plentiful. Is worth-
less. Years ago some one sent speci-
mens of ore to the state geologist.

resigned six months ago there would
have been no war. but now that hos-
tilities are in progress the Japanese
would have preferred to see Alexioff
retain control.

yen rs.
“Why was this marriage concealed

from them?" asked Mr, Burrows.
“Because I did not want to embar-

rass them. We knew the marriage
was illegal, and it might bo emlmr-
nessiiig to them if they should for anyThe Goal of War. ________ _ _ ....... ...... ............

It is authoritatively stated that Rus- ! reason be called on to testify.”
sin's dally war expenses are aver- ! ... ........ *' ..... .. ........ ’ ’ ...... ,,,‘l

aging $750,000. and it Is estimated that
a year’s expenditures for the war will
total $230,000,000. 'l\, meet this there
existed a free balance of $50,000,000.

There is no record, he admitted, of
Ids last marriage, though Die cere-
mony Is the same as that which was
used iu his oilier marriages.
Chairman Burrows desired to know

which was increased to $115,000,000 | whether Mr. Wells, who married him.
by reductions of the ordinary, budgets,
leaving ostensibly $155, 000, (KN) to be
found. But n portion of the latter is
made up by the Increased earnings of
the railroads owned by the govern-
ment. It being in reality a question
of bookkeeping, how the balance is to
be raised has not yet been determined.
No foreign loan has been arranged and
none is dr sired, if it ran be avoided,
as practically the total of the war ex-
penditure will he raised at home. The
ministry of finance believes it may bo
easy to float an internal loan late lit
the summer or fall.

I<o»a Wan *12,000,000.

knew Roberts had a wife living when
he married Die third wife.
“He did." said Mr. Roberta. "He

married me to my second wife.”
.Mr. I’ettus asked if the church ever

had reprimanded him or the high of-
ficial who performed the ceremony.
Mr. Roberts said no.
Mr. Taylor asked Mr. Roberts why

he thought it Incumbent upon him to
take plural wives. "From boyhood.”
replied the witness, "1 have been
taught tin* rlgfit fulness of plural mar-
riages and 1- believed this praetiee to
lie the law of God. 1 knew that tills
practice was contrary to the mandates
of congress, but believed that Die law

The total loss by the fire which do- of God was the highest rule, and 1 felt

not keep. It is Hainiod that the corn ......... *•— - ....... . ..v-n.

did not mature last fall and froze dur- 1 1158 151,81 vn«‘atlon in 50 years
n.g the winter. One farmer reports One hundred miles of ditches have
that on 2U acres husked this spring been dug in Kent county this season,
not in per cent is solid corn. This j A Grand Rapids man had several
soft cu n k sold at 10 cents per has- hoys arrested fur calling him ’"Billy
Ket to large feeders. Goat.”

Washington Davis, of Whitesburg.
lived fifty years on the farm where

St. Mary's parish in Lansing, and who
was Its priest for twenty-seven years,
leaving iu 3 $91, is dead In Belgium,
his native country, where he had re-
tired to a home for priests. His age
was 70. He was known all over
Michigan.

The Gormnn-Amorienn Co-operative
sugar factory of Bay City will erect u
mammoth sugar storage warehouse

stroyed Dio Wholesale district of To-
ronto Tuesday night will, according
to revised eslirnales. reach $12,000,000.

area swept by the fire embraced 14
acres. 122 b.uildlngs were destroyed
and 222 firms affected. Ton thousand
people are thrown out of work. Al-
though the business interests of the
city have been shaken to their founda-
tions by the disaster* no time will be
lost iii beginning the work of recon-
struction. At a meeting of the bank-
ers’ association held to discuss the
situation It w is decided that there Is
no danger of a financial panic, and
that no action to avert such a con-
tingency would he necessary. The
principal sufferers from the disaster
are firm* of high financial standing
who can re-establish themselves wlth-

impclled to obey it.
Chairman Burrows brought out the

confession from Mr. Roberts that he
T-nTTT1 rnMIPVcH.Iti anins pri
gamy. Ho said that be believes that
Die Woodruff manifesto was divinely
inspired and that now In practicing
polygamy he knows he is disobeying
both the laws of Du' land and the laws
of God. He was asked why he con-
tinued to disobey the laws of God If
he believed them to In* the highest
laws, and with a resigned air he said:
“Well, the manifesto left me in the

midst of obligations to these wives. 1
am trying to do the best I can to live
within tin* laws, but these obligations
1 cannot shirk.’’

the first to die, the trap bbing sur
iu his ease nt 10:53. Nolderuieier
pellcd his executioners to carry kf
to the scaffold. Weak and pale j,1
with a slight suggestion of a aVaL
the bandit foiled to carry out his oft!
repeated boast that he would die *
fore reaching the gallows. Xeideri
raeicr appeared on the scaffold We. 1
ing a red rose, but without a coat 4

Shortly after 11 o'clock Marx’ wu
led to the scaffold, neatly dressed and,
with a white rose ns a boutonnlenl
which had been given him by bis8Bia|
sister the night before. /He wm jaU
but his courage never left him win
he stood on the scaffold. He uimu
no statement Two priests of tli*» no*
man Catholic church, of which Marx
bail become a member, accompanied
blm to the gallows. He repeated u*
litany with them, kissed a crucifix af.
ter which the Jailer adjusted the noose
and sprang the trap at 11:17. He was
pronounced dead at 11:34, his neck
having been broken.
Harvey Van Dine was hanged

short time after the execution of his
companion. Marx, who, but a few din
before was a bitter enemy of Van
Dine. They, however, were the best
of friends In their last hours of life

Incidents of Van Dlne's execution
were .similar to those which character-
ized the execution of Marx. Like Marx
Van Dine was composed preceding hii
execution. With the Catholic priest,
who had accompanied Marx. Van
Dine walked unfalteringly to the scaf.
fold, attired neatly in black like Marx
ami wearing a white waistcoat nnd
white rose.

How the .Minneapolis poor fund wu
looted under the Ames administration
was described during the trial ol
former Poor Superintendent Win. h,
Johnson, by his assistant. Charles fi!

Brown. In order to reimburse bimscll
for the' money he had spent yotlini
the office ami for what is cost him to
go on Ames's bond. Johnson wanted
to get even, according to* the tenti-
niony. and so he and Smith repeated,
ly cashed orders ostensibly for xro-
cerles for poor families. The two men
divided the spoils.

Lnnfse Mlclirtr-the-finmmw-iixffwttr
dying of pulmonary congestion at Toi
Ion.

The Itu«Mlnn I'lnn.

^ , i All trust worthv accounts from the
0!. assistance. Most of tliem tvora .... ..... .sc of tl.c Russian army. In

or“To' Vu** ' Matl'lnni,,. support tile view that Con.
ou ̂  11 upon Kurop.iltiin js rliMriiiE tho country

foreign concerns.

Ml<-hignn litinka.

1 he comptroller of tho currency has ' he died.'
made tiublii* abstriiet reports of the1 . ,, ................ r-.u.u*c < mcnuum'
condition of the national hanks iu a Baraga young woman threw over j Dm coining summer. Heretofore the
Michigan outside of Detroit on Mnivh 1 "‘.l Mv<‘t'thi,art because he couldn't output from Michigan has been ship-
2.\ compared with the reports of Jan. ! 1'V0'sl0P* | pod to western markets about as soon
22. It shows that the total resources; I'orty-six young men will graduate j as Produced, thus lowering the price,
have inn-rased from $77.557,SS5 ' to ,ni,M Die Michigan College of Mines. H<‘!'<‘aftcr the product can be held for
$7.S.1H».7X<;: loans and discounts i„. ; this. year. ! a raise.

More \Yiir*lilr« llouelit.
Once more the kaiser lias shown his

friendship for Russia by allowing
Russia to acquire eight torpedo boats
which have been built In a shipyard
nt Elding for the German government.

between the Yalu and the Liao Yang
of every form of sustenance for (non
and animals, preparatory to a general
retirement inland'. i'aitle are being
driven north in vast droves, followed
by wagon trains laden with food and
forage. The inhabitants are threat-
ened with fauiire. ami as many as are

(ronso.l from $47,023,780 to $48,558.-1 The^anltor of a Lansing ehurch put
(K<; cash .reserve dct:roascd--froni »4,- rUwtseno-ofi in tkte.-sdure wttlr the
2.*2.25G to $4,075,502; individual do- i>nal result coda
p.u.11, IIUTUUS,.,! fro,,, f.Tfl.SlIT.IL'y the proposition to

U'/ro mV1: tuviir-r,,,TT;r "Ha <•»""* ^ >•««• i-wi, <««..• «•»» i.T™Fr™'v »MU iioiii — j.- * to lO.oD per cent. ! i,y about 100.

The VHi mil Money. ' .K(‘lt 'Yet llOlbcc. of Owosso. com-
The semi-annual apportionment of uu,led RlH|k,e Wcdnc-sday by swallow-

primary schools! interi'st money to bo j Ml;; c•,rb0^(, ac:d.
made May 10, will be on the basis of ! The repair shop's 0f Die Lake Shore
no cents for each child of school age, jTfliJrond 11 1 IHUsduie are to be r«-
Last year the total apportionmant for : n,°vcd to Adrian,

the year was $5 10 per capita. The ^ The common council 'of Leslie has
May .'ipporUoniuciit was the same as passi d an ordimiuec closing the three
Dus year, hut that of November was ' saloons there May 1.

'iw^riw'nmi A,"m Of Iran. I,«.usht- , 7X7^ sm: su7u -buuso-
the largest. The iirobahllities are that!
this year's apportionment will equal f, ,,s ",0
that of last year. lo n 1110 •'‘f- * Iriwant government

. , i ___ i M-libol were fouml at Kcinus..

iinniit-y (m Duomrii. Mason has won out in the contest
In an <*ffort to rclnwc Edward r"r llu* 5oration of Die new normal

Huntley, the paroled convict. <>f the s''bf,(d class for Ingham county.

On April 15 Dip snow fell continu-
ously for- 45 hotiFH -at Ijtigrrire;- Qgi

nty. Saturday there was^ elghiug. and at 3 a. m. the
roury stood at zero. The long and

severe winter lias used up all the hay
and coarse feed, and many of the
fanners are trying to buy back what
they sold in the fall.

E. D. Conger, editor of the Grom;
Rapids Herald, will probably be the
next person to bo tried III connection
with Die water deal. Aid. Johnson's
case was scheduled to follow the
Burns trial, but it will not be ready.
Assistant Prosecutor Word says no
more water deal case* will bo taken
up until the May term.
Whitney M. Prall and George J.

White, students, walked across coun-
try from Ann Arbor to Pontiac on a
wager last week, in spite of snow
drifts and a .strong windstorm in l'l
hours and 55 minutes. To win they
had lo do it iu 15 hours. The distance
is 42 iiiIIcm. They wont via South

The forms of neutrality were 'observed ̂  a7e

by the German government refusing : (lim.t|on This indintes that the

IV'iuT <^nnw!'T,,,. hT !,e?USt; ! Kussffcommandi" S ^
with the shipbuilding11 firm hn^ beeai I n ‘ k iTnr'le ‘T^^r-i
exceeded and Russia ImmwlistPly ' J* .r‘ r ,0 1,,a" the Jap-

finished, from the builders. • ‘ l ii / ” ‘ ,n ° ''T'' , K P8 AVth_______ ____ ; ‘he enemy under cir-umstaucos lav-
Purblo'a .Wnyor Imllctrd. | Gl'able t0 tllP ̂ nSSiaU army.

Mayor B. B. Brown was indicted bvl „ v ~
the Krund Jury Saturday on four .... v ' ,>-»«r",r.
counts, three charging false pretenses . 'ru »‘»*k state democratic cou-
ond one alleging forgery. All the vrI1 0,1 S('5ecl(,d Die following dele-
charges grew out of pay rolls in the ' at ,,l,'ffe..to Dio national conven-
<-ity departments. Alderman Thomas ! I'.011, nn<! il,sln»‘ ,pil tile delegation for
Flynn was arrested on twenty-three 7 a ,,7, a vo,,‘ ut :w,l t*» 1^9: David
Indictments cliarging false pretenses V'. All,an-v: Edward Murphy,
in the same connection, a total of!*- , , :oy: Eliret, of New

,\ork city, and James Ridgeway, of
Brooklyn. Alternates: C. N. Bulger,

fifty-two true bills was returned to
.Fudge Yoorheos in the district court,
but tlie other names have not been
made public.

of Oswego: W. Carl Ely, of Buffalo;
C. H. Ackerman, of Brooklyn, and
I- rands Burton Harrison, of New
Wk. The instruction of the dele-
gate< came after a hard fight, in which
the Tammany men. with Representa-
Mvo Bourkc tJof-kran as chief orator.

adopted nlmost ,„ ..... ......... Tf^i j 10 St'

It'a Our Cnunl.
The resolution of the Panama Canal

Co. shareholders ratifying the sale of
the cq mil to the United States was

• . ..... • ’ , i is •»_ iimc.t. x uev M cut' via c
ti rrlbic pain caused by the reopening A reward of $100 Is offered for In- Lyons,, Wixonv and Orchard Lake
ol an <1)1 WMIIllI In lil< villi. I (.nn.'ltwill 111' i'll* 1 ...... .. r i

The Czar of Russia is going to the
front. Hut lir- will he arcompanlecl by
a police force that is to be large
enough to run the Japanese army ff

It attempts to take liberties with his
majesty.

In the old fashioned log school
houses of long ago. in Missouri, whore
the boys sat on one side and the girls
on the other, the latter were cheerful
and generally looked on the sonny
side. — St. IiOuis Globe-Democrat.

That Pittsburg woman who has in-
vented a woman s comb that will hide
itself in the hair may mean well
enough, but what is the use of wear-
ing a comb unless, other women can
.eee It and wish they had one like it?,

The 3,300 organized school teachers
in Chicago are pledged neither to pur-

er an old wound In Ills side, received fmmatloti of the 17-year-old son of ,

Itra desperate attempt to escape from lJt'nnis Drew, of Frankfort, who Is!
Jackson prison in 1*92. Detroit doc* mi8s,nc-

le^0,inle,!i! <'• C- Pond, a well known Jackson
in . fie -n ',,rS u A l:,'0'Vn ! I'ioncer a mf "president of the Jackson

a f Ui.n \\a.\. causing intense State Savings bank, died Thursday at
" •I-11 !"'1 H.e administration the age of SI. * '

"l nioipliine. Mini iii this wav Iluntlev ! -m , . , .

:r mnrtiMnx il. iiTfr lie U nlau ! <‘rw»0tf « «w-
>„nv,i„u r m''' ""K™ school „t Knl„.

U.,|K. for l:i„ uliiiiMt., m-oWir I* be" "W*00 '“J. V"" lft 10 *out. * 3 u j sons, of Kalamazoo, at $55,000,
| Northville sportsmen have started a

*»«»> iiunirr Kiiini. j fund to aid in the movement for im-
Eddie. th, Ilyear-oM son of Jo- i ,,or,*n« <lun11 10 rc8toek tliat Ration of

sep], I 'iH 1 1- ,,| loasi Bay. while limit- ‘ 'vi,h lllilt ̂ ^iruble species
iii^' Sunday, juiuped fi-mi a brush heap °1’ *,k,L

-nor accept a box ..... of "candy
-which does hot bear a union label.
When one considers the amount of
candy which 3,300 women could and
would consume in a year, this fact as-
sumes an appalling significance.

lo ;i bridge, using his gun for a cane.
Tin* gun slipped in the snow, the edge
of the bridge struck the trigger and
tlie shot passed up Ids side. The charge
entered hi* jaw. going nearly through
his l.cad. I. was Uni first time I’letto
had ever ••arrinl a gun. Two com-
pan ions were several rods away when
Die accident occurred. The bid was
dc.-id u bcri ttaPJ rwrfliea UlmT

• t t-t ^ ^ 1Work will bo 'M'Hinmw. | Spring At Axle Co. at Jackson was
possible tnl tl'e n- l',8 800n a8 j I‘ar'«ally destroyed by fire Wednes-
Consol l(lniofi com n-i n v T* °f ,1m* ,,,,v The loss is $40,000,
Son,, now Hint tho loai, h i hnJpaS ^ of iZ/w , o ,

er rtf v *. ' , t Ti ' oar‘0W ilimghi ing- on the track near his linme. Ho
.....  f. ,n.? f.°,n , k °'V.' Bake, was tumbled over in .the ditch, but

All the anti-adventist roligious fan-
atics who stirred up Battle Creek
were released from the county Jail
Saturday, with the exception of Helge
T. Nelson, their leader.

Tho board of control of the Odd Fel-
lows of Michigan on Saturday signed
i lie papers by which Cooley Park at
Jackson passes into tho order's pos-
session for the location of the new
state home and orphunge.

The extensive factory of life Lewis
was

was killed' while crossing the track to
take^tho train at Pittsford, Thuradav
She wag n punii of the Pinqfm-q
scliool and was on her way Vo rp.. the
ball game between the University of
Michigan and Hillsdale college at
Hillsdale. The remains were badly
mutilated. , /

escaped with a skinned face.
Harry W. Franks, one of the crew

of the HHntcd U.1 S. Sr’jdlRpqnH when
the terrible explosion occurred, was
formerly employ*! ns a piano finisher
In Detroit. He was 35 years old, un-
married and had been In the navy fouryears. *•

A clerical error by the election
hoard of the Eleventh ward. Bay
City, transposed the vote on commer-
cial lighting and on the new court-
house. Owing to this error it ap-
peared tiint the lighting proposition
had only 15 majority, when actually
it had 137. The voting machine was
unlocked and the correction noted.

Michael McDonald. Saginaw's hy-
drant inspector, was found unconsc-
ious and apparently dying Sunday, in
a barn on South Baum street. Satur-
day night be was run Into by a street
car. He went to care for his horse In
the balm, was unable to go to his
house, and remained in the barn nil
night. lie wag taken to tin- hospital.
Charles Woodruff SlcKeowp. a grad-

uate of Albion college, of which in-
stitution his father was once presi-
dent, lias been sentenced to one year
ill prison in Witupun, V/'Is., for ‘em-
bezzlement. lie has been an actor,
proniotor and minister, and served iii
the civil war. He stole the funds
of an amateur theatrical entertain-
ment he was promoting.
John : Dice, proprietor of • a Sturgis

bakery and grocery, while getting out
of ids delivery wagon, caught his foot
in the lines. He fell on his face break-
ing bis nose and two ribs and injuring
himself Internally. He had just ,e.
turned from Detroit where ho uudor
went an operation. Mr. Dice is over 7n'
years old and one of the oldest bakers
in the country.

were only two dissenting votes. The
meeting then adjourned. This com-
pletes tho transfer of the canal to the
United States.

Mrs. Sarah Harris, of Mt. Blanch-
ard. O., has celebrated her 100th birth-

j day.

AMUSEMENTS IN DETROIT.
Week Endin'; April :«X

Dn-noiT— Sntui-dav Miuine> a1. i: Eveniiuia
S— English Grand Opera Oonipnn,’-.

LTCRIIM— Matinne. Wed no-1 Snc-JAj. F.reninn
15. -.5, .SO. T.'i.-Edwla Holt in "The CaMlIaa!.

Whitney- -Matinee at. l.\ and -Ai: Kveino*
10. to & 30c--" Worst Woman In London."

Tkmpi.k Tiieatrh and Wondbrlaivd— Afte*
noons *2: 15, lOtTtoSJo; Evenings 8: IV 10c i« :*

AVKNOE Thra I-KH'-Matinees at 2:16: E»ei
mgs ut 8: 16.— Vaudeville.

THE MARKETS.
I LIVE STOCK.

Detroit— Choice steers. $4 630 I 7
good to choice butcher steers, l.t/ie i
1.200 pounds. $3 76{f4 40; Jlght to got
butcher steers and heifers. 700 to 9(
pounds. $3 26 ^i1 4 10; mixed butcher
fat cows. $34i>3 50; runners. St 254#:
common bulls. |2 60(^3; good shipper
hulls, $3@3 50: comrtion feeders. j;u
3 50; good well-bred feeders. J.I 504
4 15; light stockers. |2 75<g’3 25. Veal
— Best grades. )4 764v5: otliers. S3 50t
4 60; milch cows and springers etrons
$25 ft) 50.
Hogs— Pigs steady: range of price*

light to good butchers. 13^5 15; pig*
$4 80ft)4 90; light yorkers. $5; rous!i?
$4ft>4 25; stags. 1-3 off.
Sheep — Best wool lambs. $G 5ft ''io 65

fair to good lambs, 3*5 25 @6 50; Ugh
to common lambs. $5*ft'5 50: clippe
lambs, $5 25 ft: 5 60; fair to good bulchc
sheep. $4 soon 25; cniis ami cotnmor
$2 60@4; spring Inmbs, 59^10.

Chicago — Good to prime steers. $54
5 50; poor to medium. S3 80ft 5; stock
era and feeders, S3 ft 4 35; cows. SI 7
©4 40: he i fern. $2 26r^4 75; canncr:
SI 75ft 2 60; bulls. S2 25ft 4 10.
Hogs— Mixed and butchers. $505 23

good to choice heavy, $5 10ft5 IT'A
rough heavy. S4 9005 05; light, S> SOt
6 05; bulk of rales. S5ft5 10.
Sheep — Good to choice wethers $*

-to; fair to .choice mixed. |3 751
4 CO; native lambs. S4 60ft5 50.

East Buffalo. — ITcj»t export steers 1
ft5 35; best 1.200 to 1.300-lb .shlppiB
steers. $4 40ft4 85; good 1,050 to 1.101
lb butcher steers. S3 90ft>4 40; 90ft I

1.000-lb do. S3 Gftftt; best fat COW
S3 50ft3 75; fair to good uo. $2 75ft:
common cows. 52 ft 2 25; best fut hell
*!"*• 5,4 25 ft 4 50; medium heifers. S3 £
ft 3 <5; liglit fat bolfcrs. S3 23 ft 3 5*
Common stock belferr:. $3ft3 25; be*
feeding steers, 53 75ft I; best ycuriln
steers. $3 a0ft3 75; common s lock or
S3 ifj 2o; export bulls. $* 75ft4; botog
na bulls. S;Kf>.i 25. (’'lives— Marin
Strong; tops, ?5 75ft6; fair to goo
J I uOft 5 50.
'J^h— Medium nml heavy. V, 5f».'

racin' °rikeiHi Sr' 45^" f,5: nika. -ftj .10 dosed weak mid 5ftl0c low.
tlia ii tlie opening.
Sheep— Bent lambs, S7ft7 10: fair t
j-0"1].' '5| ?0: culls and eomtncs
<K" n^:-rheav''V ,aR,b« very dull a
...u . ,5: hf'st clipped, $5 S3 ft:

"h.eep',!5 26ft 6 50; fair to goo<
tvnro-in6’ .rrU,J? H ,ul bucks. J3ftl 61
hctheis. $5 80 4< «! ; yearlings. f‘J 26*

IsasTo"; ,s !t®« W ^
Grain. Etc.

, Dctrou. xyheat— No. i white. $1; N
J„ evd«Gl,: ‘May- 2'000 bu nt 98 ^
r Af,V J' 000 bl« nt 88e. 5.000 bu at S8',i

i' nlrK8;>>c. 10.000 bu at S8&
btpternber. f.,000 bil at 85 ̂ c. 5.000 1
at 8(,c; No. 3 red. :i8e per bu.

62H^?0bu. n,1XCd' t0c:’Xo' 3 yc!"”
:1 white spot, 2 ears i

"i*va V suainle' 3 cars at 41>4c por b
u “ MI>ot nominal nt 72o bu

Beans— Spot und April, $1 75; Ma** all nominal.

that N pitlet inoyor, the^Clilcauo*^ bn ml if8 MrH, Hohor{ B^Woy. of i
will live to die on tho gallows Friday ' by a v,, lons
NeUlornioyer’s Diroat and >. ,h? am« a''it of her 12-ye

Melvin.

ram.

1 2-yen r-old Ron

Phl,,IClnn ̂ '1 „ob,rt BMklcy. of
koiiows Friday. I ' prp|y laJurpil hv .. v),.i« ..... f

Diroat and Htonuich ,

are in such condition that he can eat wai lfiinT k° !,Wean, ihnt Ui*
una killed by the occidental diRohnrge
of his revolver, may free Mrs n'mZ
wens, convicted of the murder of

il,Jt f |S,l)an(1, «t Dungeon Hollow, o..

no solid foods. Noiirishinnrir, |,mv.
ever, is given him in every spoonful
of imMlicine. .. . .

II tins Imort nlmiit settled, Bow t|i(it

Gnnrd. hn. but four oompn,,™
o Inspoet before .omi.leth,- bliar^
tour of duty. He report* 1 r,

in a very efficient crnidlDoli bmh'll8
to discipline and equipment ’

it will lie to this camp that the Mich-
jlcan troops will go.

1 u Presence of his son. eight
grandihlhlreii and four great grand
children, James S Vim Kra , '

Sr,:::: s"'“ ” i*vu
oration.

)5~- w h oat— No. 2 sprln
'JtviJ. : No- -• No. 2. red. #3

low!r5i7N°' 2’ 4i>^9S0^c; No. 2 fe

2* S7* NO. 3 whli

1 Ryo— No. 2. 67 ft C8e.
Hurley— Common. 33 ft 35c; fair

Choice malting. 46ft55e

3 IriRh soil, several tons of it. for £1
r.r' exposition, has arrived
-New York.

Alex. McGowan, triNew Y'ork plot
her, aged ai yerirs, shTdered an exte
Rion of a gas pf$>e so it reached ii

, , I hen he laid down with the ei
111 his mouth and suffocated.
Secretary Hay hag notified Re

lownsend, chairman of the commUt*
ll.V.i ", looking after the Wasbingt'
| ml of the "Under-lhe-Oaks’’ sen
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SNAP SHOTS Of THE- WORLD'S
r A I R

of the
~ ting Featuree
Briefly Described

•SM*! would more than likely
81 Allure One's lm.gln.tlon
'll 111 be abnormally develop-
hereto conceive more glor-

Jlbesuty, more majestic splen-
, mors comprehensive gather-

rf*en omJ the work8 ofdZ been assembled on two
, “ne, comprising the Louisiana

thousand native Fillpi-

A Visit to the Exposi-
tion is Equivalent to a
Tour of the Globe

and th*y a
are counterparts of

left b^ind In the Paclflc archt
The Filipino colony em-

representatlves from many
.7 and Americans and European*
to Interested in seeing the sub-
s that Uncle Sam acquired with
Philippine islands, and in learn-
of their lives and habits.

Beddss the native villages, the
lillDplne commission, which has ex-
uded nearly $1,000,000 on the exhl-
,, i,ag erected re pi Idas of many of

most famous buildings on the is-
Js. Several bits of old Spanish
chliecture are sure to delight alljitors. ,

Patagonian giants are even less
80*n than Filipinos. And there are
number of these strange people
•Iciled nearby, while a little fur-

fer on may be found another strange
-pygmies from% darkest Africa,
a very existence, until recent

j5, was doubted. The Ainus, the
origices of northern Japan, arc an-
her strange race that may bo seen

Never was the United States gov-
ernment so deeply interested In an ex-
position as It is In this 1904 World's
Fair. Already the government's in-
vestment has reached the $11,000,000
mark, and this does not include the
Philippine expenditures, which were
paid out of the insular .treasury. The
result is the greatest) exhibit ever/
made by Uncle Sam. (
One of the interesting government

exhibits is the great map^pf the
United States, worked out in growing
^rops, each state being represented
by crops chiefly grown in that state.
This map covers six acres of ground.
One who has not seen the map may
have an idea of Its immense size
when he is told that Illinois on this
crop map is 75 feet long. The bound-
ary lines between the states are
gravel walks .and the World’s Fair
visitors stroll at will through the
states, and receive simultaneously a
lesson in geography and agriculture.
The largest timepiece in the world

is at the World’s Fair, and may be
seen on a slope on the north side of
Agriculture Hill. The dial of this
great clock is 112 feet in diameter.
The frame work is steel, of course,
but it is so covered with flowers that
it appears to have been built entirely'
of flowers, and for that reason it is
popularly known as the “floral clock.
Germany’s participation in this

World's Fair surpasses anything th
that groat nation has ever done at an
other International exposition. The
National pavilion, on a high hill over-
looking the Cascades, -is a faithfbl
reproduction of the ancient castle
Charlottenburg, and the gardens sup

]Qiny

DECREE OF TALMUDIC LAW.

Hank Monk drove Horace Greeley
into Placervllle “on time” is seen
dfily in the Gulch. Mark Twain and
Artemus Ward, In the early days,
made Hank Monk and the old coach
famous by their vivid descriptions of
tne celebrated ride.
The landscape of the World’s Fair

is a feature of diversified beauty. It
embraces hill and valley, plateau and
lowland. In the Cascade region alone
more than 4,000,000 brilliantly colored
flowering and foliage plants are used
in the creation of the Rainbow Gar-
dens. More than 30,000.000 plants are
used In beautifying other sections of
the grounds. All of the main avenues
are delightfully shaded with rows of
silver maples, and in several sections
there are great groups of forest
trees that ever afford a delightful

shade.

The largest engine in the world Is
an exhibit in the Palace of Machinery.
This monster with a power equal to
that of 5.000 horses, occupies a space
in the center of the great structure,
and towers 35 feet in the air. It Is
ns large as an ordinary three-story
house. Altogether the engines devel-
op a power of 50,000 horses. At the
Chicago exposition ten years ago,
which more nearly than any other
similar enterprise approaches the
present in magnitude, the greatest
power developed was 12,000 horse
power.
The Pike Is a most alluring place.

It is a broad boulevard more titan a
mile long, with the shows of all na-
tions arranged on either side In the
most captivating array. The archi-
tecture of The Pike is that of all

V ___ -

Wives of Jewith Soldier* All Given
Conditional Divorce.

According to the Jewish World, a
very touching editorial appeared in a
recent issue of the Hebrew Daily
Hazeflrah^pf Warsaw, Poland, where
the editor,4 Mr. Sorolow, calls atten-
tion to the Talmudic law which re-
quires every married man before go-
ing on the battlefield to grant a con-
ditional divorce to his wife, that she
may remarry if he does not return
within a reasonable time after the
end of the war.
The rabbis of Lodz have caused all

the Jewish soldiers that left that city
for the seat of war to grant such di-
vorces, and Editor Sorolow suggests
that the example of Lodz should be
copied all over Russia.
Every married soldier, volunteer or

reserve, registers with a rabbi his
name, address, age, height, birth
marks, name of company and regi-
ment he joins, and the rabbi keeps a
record of same until the -soldier re-
turns from the war.

If a reasonable time after the close
of the war elapses and the soldier
does not return, he is counted among
the lost and unidentified dead, and his
wife obtains the divorce from that
rabbi granting her the right to re-
marry.

C5&X44L CQQ&ZPCH&TACTJ

WHEN LIQUORS WERE CHEAP.

)

Philadelphian Sighs at the Thought of
Gocd Old Times.

“I seldom drink liquor myself,” said
an elderly man, who was In a remin-
iscent raood_“but when I consider the
prices charged for drinks to-day com-
pared with the prices asked in my
youth, I can only wonder* at the
change that has taken place. Ixmg
before the Germantown railroad was
built my father used to keep a tavern
at the corner of Ninth and Green
streets. It was*Siear the old bay
market, and in those days the locality
was really a suburb. In looking
through some of bis papers the other
day 1 came across some old docu-
ments, among which were several re-
ceipted bills from John Hoffman .in
1826. Rye whisky was billed at 33
cents a gallon, applejack at 35, and
Jamaica rum at 37Vfe- Another bill
shows- a cherry brandy charged at 36
TPlTTs ft gffTTGn, and French brandy,
presumably cognac, at $1. .If we
could buy the same brandy to-day at
$10 a gallon I guess we'd be lucky.
And imagine buying good rys whisky
for 33 cents a gallon! Why. it almost
drives me to drink just to think of it.
— Philatfelphia Record.

u
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[it the World's Fair. These queer
( People are small of stature and their
bodies are covered with hair.
They are quite a different race from

I Ue modern Japanese. Japan, Indeed,
h in tl^ front rank of nations at the

| peat World's Fair. The site selected
I hf Japan for her group of buildings
j k one of the choicest alloted to for-
Nw nations, and the enterprising
Japanese have made the most of their
advantages. On a high hill overlook-
ing Machinery Palace workmen from

e Mikado’s realm have built a num-
**r of quaint and beautiful pagodas
and have embellished the surround-
ings with just such gardens as have
»onthe Japanese the enviable reputa-

tion of developing aud perfecting such
flonrs and plants as they cultivate.____ V •

Looking Down on the Government Building from the

rounding it are gems of the landscape
architect's art. Germany's immense
pavilion, of white and gold, In the
mammoth Palace of Agriculture, is
one of the features of that interesting
building, while the Pnlace of Varied
Industries contains another German
exhibit of unique interest.
Most interest naturally centers in

the races of the airships. To win
the grand prize of $100,000 the suc-
cessful aeronaut must cover the 10-
mtle course at the speed of 18-% miles
an hour. Santos Dumont has several
of his wonderful machines on the
ground and is sanguine of success.
Other noted aeronauts are prepared
to contest vigorously with the famous
little Brazilian.

The historic stage coach In which

Missouri Building.

ages and countries, from the prehis
toric ages to the present day, and
everything that is new. strange and in
teresting is shown in this street of al'
nations. After night The Pike is 0
blaze of glory and myriads of electric
lights accentuate the beauties of the
quaint architecture.
In one newspaper article but few

of the places of Interest may be
touched. A large volume would be'
required were each feature mention-
ed in a single lire. The visitor whe
can find time but for a week's stay
at the Fair will see more glories than
he ever dreamed of, and were he to
lengthen his stay to the seven months
of the fair ho could pass every mo-
ment in profitable and Interesting
sightseeing.

Radium to Illuminate Gun Sights.
The discovery of the latest use to

which radium can be put— the illumi-
nation of gun sights, and the like at
night time — seems to indicate that it
will play an important part in war-
fare.

In gun sights, leveling instruments
and telescopes tuere is what Is called
a "fiducial'” mark, which is used to
obtain a faithful result.
These marks of course are useless

in the dark. and. though many ways
of illuminatinfythem have been tried,
nothing has proved satisfactory.
Mr. Andrew A. Common of Eaton-

rise Faling, was the first to attempt
to solve the difficulty by the use of
radium, and his experiments were so
successful that he applied for a pat-
ent. Unfortunately, _bo did not live
to have it granted, but the complete
specifications submitted by Mrs. Com-
mon. liis widow and executrix, have
just been accepted.— London Daily
Mail.

When I Am Gone.
When T shall fold ni>' hands In lasting

sleep.
All done the tasks to me assigned.

I wonder, will there be someone to weep,
Or will the world seem not to mind.

When 1 uni gone?

When I have passed away, will someone
say..

As near my new-made grave he wan-
ders by.

"Stern Death comes to us all. to each his

And then pn.«s coldly on without a sigh.
When 1 am gone?

snter of Lamb-Raising Industry.
't'cley, Colo., is becoming almost

s iicteil for Us lamb, as for its po-

*° industry. Shipments of. young
froni Greeley to Eastern and

SHE WANTED TO KNOW. An Experience.
One of Allentown's young ladies re-

Girl’s Question That Paralyzed Gun- turned recently from her fir^t trlp t0
nery Lieutenant. ! Now York. On reaching the raetrop-

...... - urowey l0 astern ana, She "as a .loar Mul, Kiri, and had | olu aho bad ab%
“""“'I***, are now bei„K made. ! spent most of her Ilf. in “ ™n"‘ r * I , o J‘;“‘bMton which

rate „r from ,5* -tory. it was ..... anrprislm, there, j mmtioh^.eftan impression which

time later to the opera in the even-
ing -She was giving a glowing ac-
count of the first experience to somo
friends the other day. one of whom

has been proved a' success In ; the battleship. It was the very first
or'hem Colorado. Tens of thou- warship of any kind she bad
X* M sheep and lambs are now visited, and her mind was full of the

^ in that manner at Greeley, j wonderful sights presented

cpk. The experiment of feeding
s during the winter months on

i -Conl,>0's,!(,• ,n ,ar8o Par* -ofI , 1 tram the many beet
Mr factories In that section of tho

fore, that her knowledge
maritime and warlike was not ex-tensive. ..

The young gunnery officer of-IL ai.
S _ had been showing her round

la the
fts. Loveland and elsewhere,

region referred to.

> 7 CaSe Broken Htart.
old J - from & broken heart"— -an
fonrtK°?an of w,u> married her
kr i“ ,1U8ban.d' aged 72. In Decem-
byhir a,1 ̂ 08t Haw. was deserted
gjjp f fortalght after tho wedding,

rtjrda *Ul,'!‘'nly on Sunday, her last

tod a heart’s broken!"

.touDd lur!'- on Wednesday,
valv,.,. " ' Hie cause of death was

ot tUe he“-t-K“,a-

Dr .Noted Scientist.

'Sartor nf m,1Ian Nltze* who ^ 1
IcQlnoiu a centl,ry ago, Invented a

the gtmn a?paratl‘s *or looking into
Hag. «. ̂  * and other Internal or-
he |. . 1 living in Berlin, where

*n Jftatructor at the university.'» SUtiitics.

h*ird of “‘ted States there are up-

Null000'000 <m «
*1 & totoJ Places of business, mak-

10 fltce tni°f .25,000»000 opportunities
^^lahth el)aone*. 'Of these about

l8htb are now equipped.

Being an industrious and a thor-
oush yqunK man. the Kttnnery lieu-
tenant had explained very fu. > the
Tyinnhn ni«ni and the use of thh tor-

pedo In warfare.
She examined the long, deadly, ci-

gar-shaped engine of war critically
and fearfully. ̂
Then she tapped It with the point

of her parasol and let her glove run
over its burnished side, and finally
paralysed the gunnery officer with

the question:
"How does the crew get inside. —

London Tit-Bits.

California's Building.

California erecting a pavilion In
the agricultural building at the
world's fair that will attract un ver-
sal attention. Its exterior is entirely
covered with dried fruit, four tons of
apricots, peaches and prunes being
exhibited. _ ___

Many Varieties or Mosquitoes.
In Louisiana’s world fair exhlblt

there will be shown ninety-eight vari-
eties of mosquitoes. They are in
cases and are guaranteed not to bite

or sting. .

Interpolated enviously:
"Yes. I have seen it." - .

"But " continued the other, "did you

ever attend a matinee In the even-
log?”— Philadelphia Ledger.

Why Co-operative Colonies Fail.
Co-operative colonies fail because

they get out of touch with the great
world around them." said a lecturer
recently who had been a member of
the famous cclony of Zoar. All the
property and all the earn.ngs of the
Zoar colonists were divided equally,
said he. “As a result there was less
energy and thrift. Petty jealousies
interfered with the colony work o„d
when leader iiti it 6.wauallyvent
to pieces."

Canadian Route Is Shorter.
At a recentr meeting of the royal

transportation commission in ]lallfax'
reports and maps were submitted
showing that the Canadian route be-
tween Etlropo and the Last was 680
miles shorter than those from United

States ports. -

When I have ceased my work, will there
he none

To place n rose upon my tomb.
And speak a word of praise for some

_ deed done.
Somo kind word said, and mourn my

doom
When I am gone?

— Thtimns Curtis Clark.

(Special Correspondence.)

Several years ago the writer was a
itudent of the Academia do las Hel-
las Arles, ia Seville. Spain. The stu-
lio was In a large room in the upper
part of the museum, which contains
\ number of magnificent paintings by
Murillo aud other celebrated Spanish
painters. Alas! t(ie sight of these
jld masterpieces did not appear to
inspire any of the students, whose
work for the most part was very com-
monplace. One disadvantage the stu-
Jents suffered was the frequent re-
2urrence of holy days, when the
school would be closed. It was very
provoking on arriving in the morning
to find the door barred because It was
some saint's day, and on these occa-
sions the students would generally
express their regardfor H»At particu-
lar saint In scarcely miTTerlng terms.

But If the schqol were closed, there
was the broad, sunny "campo" which
surrounded the city, and shouldering
aur painting traps, we would gaily
sally forth to pass the day in sketch-
ing. perhaps an old boat drawn tip on
he muddy banks of the Guadalquivcr.
ir a group of date palms beside a lit-
lie stream, or some old ruin with a
mass of prickly pear k in the fore-
ground. resting for a while at midday
in a dingy country tavern, where we
would lunch on fish fried in oil and
afterward indulge In several copas of
manzanilla. a light wine peculiar to
southern Spain and which will not
bear exportation; then at dusk re-
turn through the narrow, winding
streets of Seville, lined with, quaint
open shops lighted with torches or
small bronze lamps, in form very like
the ancient ones found at Pompeii.

In the evening after dinner, appar-
ently every man in Seville goes to a
cafe, whore he will sit for about an
hour over one small cup of coffee,
meanwhile consuming countless cigar-
ettes. The theaters are always
crowded: the performance is divided
usually into three or four acts tr
“funciones." and one may purchase a
ticket for a single act only or for as
many as one chooses. It is not an ex-
pensive form of amusement, for a
"butaca." corresponding to an orches-
tra chair, costs but 10 cents for each
act. Many of the Spanish comedies
and 'light operas are very amusing,
and the music lively though not es-
pecially classical.

Peaceful quiet Is not to be found
Seville at night. Every half hoitr

tho "serenos" (night watchmen) bawl
out in stentorian tones the time and
the state of the weather. They al-
ways begin their call with “Ave Ma-
ria jMtrissima.” the final "a" being
prolonged to the extent of their lung
capacity. They carry lanterns and a
long pike and halberd, probably also,
concealed, a more effective modern
weapon, for they are much feared by
nocturnal evil doers. At daybreak
the street vendors of milk and veg-
tables begin their piercing cries,
cheating your already ‘ tired brain
from a short morning nap.
Of course the greatest amusement

for a Sevillano is a bull fight. These
horrible butcheries take place almost
every Sunday from Easter until No-
vember. During the cool, winter
weather the bulls are not considered
sufficiently "bravos" to put up a good
fight. Everyone goes who can possi-
bly scrape up the money, little chil-
dren ami fair senoritas being as en-
thusiastic over this bloody sport as
are the men. I recall one especially
fine bull fight, the opening one of the
season, on an Easter Sunday after-
noon. at which were present Prince
Henry of Prussia, with a number of
his naval officers and of course all
the high life of Seville, the ladies
wearing their best mantillas, for on

iD NEVER SLEPT IN HOUSE.
-

ville, an elderly cousin of mine was
the consular agent of the United
States at that place. It was amus-
ing to see the different types of our
countryman who would come to the
consulate and what their various
needs would be. Those who wished
to buy tickets for » bull fight, go to
the opera on Sunday night or visit
some out-of-the-way places, were fre-
quently turned over to my guidance,
as my cousin was a most strict old
gentleman and did not wish to be In
any way a party to such scandalous
doings. Once a singer In an Italian
opera company then performing in Se-
ville came to the consulate. She was
an American girl, and stated that she
wanted some peanuts, and could not
make anyone understand, so I accom-
panied her to a shop where she could
purchase the peanuts. She then staled
that she wanted to buy a skull, and
would I not take her to the cemetery
where she might get one. It is neces-
sary to explain here that in Spain
graves are rented only for a term of
years, usually five. After that, unless
the grave Is re-rented, the bones are
removed and thrown in a heap in the

EndUsH Wpip*y, Aged Ninety-Nin«,
l^ade Unique Boast.

The death was recently announced
of "Gipsy Sarah," the "mother” of
Lancashire gipsies, and probably the
PcMdest and best-known gipsy in Eng-
land. She died in her tent on the
Dunes, near Blackpool, aged 99. She
claimed to be the head of the great
Boswell family of gipsies, and it wa»
her boast that she bad never slept
in a house, and had never had a
doctor until her last illness. She was
born In Kent, but she had lived under
canvas at Blackpool for the last 77
years. With her husband (since dead^
she pitched her tent at North ahore,
when Blackpool was a fishing village,
near the cliffs which the sea aovr
threatens to engulf. They drifted
farther and farther afield, as the
builder encroached upon the open
country, until she got to the Dunes,
a longer distance from the habita-
tions of men than any other member*
of the tribe.

LIMBS DIFFER IN STRENGTH.

Experiments Show That Very Few
Are on arr Equality.

As a Vesult of some very interesting
experiments mane by scientists and
physiologists, with a view to determ-
ine the relative strength of right and
lift limbs, it has been ascertained that
over 50 per fent. of tlte men examined
Jiad the right arm stronger then the
left; 16.4 per cent, had the two arms
of equal length and strength; and 32.7
per cent, had the left arm stronger
than the right., in order to arrive at
the average length of limbs fifty skel-
etons were measured — twenty-five of
each sex. Of tnese twenty-three had
the right arm and the left leg longer,
six the left arm and right leg. while
in seventeen rases all the members
were more or less equal in length.

Mai de Mer.
Seth Low, who Is in Rome, narrated

recently to an American, a good in
stance of the vicissitudes of sua trav
el in rough winter weather.
“When you cross the ocean Decern

her cr January." said Mr. Low, "you
are apt to be awakened in the middle
of the night by the plaintiff voice of
a child In the next stateroom crying
•“Mamma! mamma! my dinner

won’t stay swallowed.”’

Odd Consulates.
Jacques Lebaudy. "Emperor of Sa-

hara.” who Is cow in Brussels with
his "court." is establishing consular
agencies In northern Europe. In
little Norwegian town called Fredriks
valen hangs a consular shield in front
of a barber's shop, bearing the words:
"Agenca du Consul.at de 1’Empin da
Sahara." •

> "X. A Street Vendor,
corner -of the cemetery. According
ly we took a carriage to this dismal
place, and the grave-digger soon pro
cured for her a fine death's head.

In winter Seville either freezes or
hakes you. In the narrow streets
seldom reached by the sunshine, men
hurry along, their long back cloaks
wrapped Closely around them, even
muffling their faces to the eyes in its
folds, all who enn do so seeking the
open plazas, where they smoke and |

doze away the day in the cheery;
warmth of the sun, returning at dusk |

to their chilly homes, where f(je worn |

en, bundled in shawls, sit hovering
over a little brasero, .in which smol-
ders a handful of charcoal.

ON THE OLD MISSISSIPPI.

The Price of England's Wealth.
We have fed you all for a thousand year*
And you hall us still unfed.

Though not u sovereign of all your
wealth

Dut marks the work's noed.
In the cold and wet we toll and sweat.
While you He on u l-eil of wool. 

If blood' be the price of England'*
wealth.

Good God! we have paid iq full.
There's never a mine blown skyward now
But we're burled alive lor you;

There's never a wreck drifts shoreward
now

But If* we are the ghastly crew.
Go. reckon our dead by the forges red.
And the factories where they spin,

And If blood be the price of England'*
wealth.

Good God! we have paid It In.
We have fed you all for a thousand

years,
For that was our doom, you know.

From the day you chained us to your
Held

To the Strike of a Week ago.
You have taken our wives, our babes, our

lives.
For that was your legal share;

But If blood be the price of England'*
wealth.

Good God! we have bought It fair.
-The Voice of Labor (Glasgow).

- 1 The Rctviean.
Th,ftt Russian stranded battleship

RetvUan, which- has figured so promi-
nently in the news from Fort Arthur,
U called after a Swedish battleship
<;f sixty-four guns which was captured
by the Russians at the hattlo of WI-
borg in 1790. ' TLe word feetvisan
means "Justice."

Russian Ship Canal.
Surveys, which have just been com-

pleted, for a ship canal across Russia
to connect the Baltic and Black seas. way to Hudson Bay as a highway or
show that the distance will he 1,468 commerce to and from the Canadl&i
miles aud the cost $180,000,000. (Northwest

Want New Grain Road.
-The Manitoba grain growers’ com
ventlon, held at Winnipeg recently,

a resolution recommending
the Immediate construction of a rail-

Hudson Bay as a highway of

Writer Sadly Laments the Changes
Wrought by Time.

It is enough to make all the ole
Mississippi river men who have pass
ed away and gone to their reward stir
In the tomb could they know that
Hungarians are to be substituted for
negroes as roustabouts on tho river
says the St. Ixniis Globe-Democrat.
This shatters the last tradition. Wt
cannot imagine these silent, taciturn
little men of Central Europe making
the moonlight nights vocal with their
minstrelsy on the lower deck, or
scrambling with each other for nick
els thrown by sportive passengers.
Nor shall we believe that the mate
dare unwind that panorama of pic-
turesque profanity at his long, waver-
ing, undulating lln'e of roustabouts n-
they move from deck to shore with
the cargo. The darky roustabout
hears, these objurgations with a joy-
ous and appreciative ear, and wel-
comes a hurst of originality in it by
rolling the whites of his eyes expres-
sively at his fellows, or. If It is par-
ticularly moving, by a laud "Yah, yah
yah," that is reward enough for the
objurgator. What will the Hungarian
care for the expletive wit that stirs
the responsive negro heart so deeply?
lie will iiol understand it. and if lie
did his perception of the humor of
swearing is not of the open -and ready
nature of that of the sons of Ham.
He would get mad about it.
Everything is changing on 'the riv-

er. The passengers are not the same,
tho boats are smaller, the table fare
is sadly scant, and luxury has long
since departed.

Little Value in Fish Diet.

The idea that fish nourishes the
brain is a popular fallacy, says the
Lancet; London. It is doubtful wheth-
er any given food in common use con-
tains constituents which have a selec-
tive action, or the property of minis-
tering to any one part . of the body
more than another. It is often said
that fish is a food Which ministers
particularly to the needs of the brain
because it contains phosphorus. As a
matter of fact, fish does not contain It
in the free state. The notion that
fish contains phosphorus had, no
doubt, its origin in the glowing or
phosphorescence in the dark. This
phosphorescence is due not to phos-
phorus at all, but to micro-organisms.

Driving Men to Work.
The Saffron Walden Board of Guard-

ians in England has adopted a novel
idea of getting rid of the able-bodied
men from the workhouse. One day
in each week all the able-bodied men
are sent out to seek work in the par-
ish to which they belong. They are
each provided with a day's food and a
printed slip of paper for tho employ-
ers In tlte respective parishes to sign
if they, cannot give them work. By
this system many of the men have
found work. If unsuccessful they
can return to the workhouse when
their paper is full of^signatures.

ifips!
The Cathedral,

these occasions they discard the un-
becoming French hats and return to
the ancient form of headdress, the
picturesque mantilla. I had with dif-
ficulty procured a box for four Ameri-
can ladles to witness the fight. At the
first rush that the bull made at one
•; the poor blindfolded horses, two
of the ladies precipitately fled, hav-

. Ing seen all they wished of a hull

.TuRl Tho other two remained
through the entire performance with'
blanched cheeks and eyes generally
closed or at least averted from the
ring.
During the time that I lived Id Se-

' Washington's Father.
My father. Augustine, has been de-

scribed as a good planter and a man
of energy. I apprehend that he was
of a serious tendency, for I^awtvncc.
my -brother, once gave me to under-
stand that most of the few books at
Wakefield were religious; but wheth-
er this was so or not 1 do not know.
Like some ot the rest of us, my fath-
er had a high and quick temper,
which, as he used to say. he had to
keep muzzled. 1 remember being ter-
rified at seeing him In a storm of
anger because the clergyman who
was -to have baptized my . sister Mil-

Beautiful Hair.
A beautiful plait of golden hair,

measuring two meters and fifty centi-
meters. is now owned by a society
lady of Paris. This wonderful hair
belonged to a young Normandy , girl,
who. to pay a family debt gnd save
her father s good name, sold it to a
hairdresser for L12. He in turn Sold,
it to a Parisian coiffeur for £40,. and
now it is the property of a lady who
desires the stricte..* secrecy to bo
kept, and who paid £120 for it.

Hard Luck.
A golf player says: "One of us—

my opponent or myself, 1 forget
which— holed n vefy long put during
a game one day. That Is to say, the
ball traveled into the hole as intend
ed. Observing this, a lady who was
watching us and who evidently didn't
understand the game, exclaimed to
her companion in sympathetic tones:
'Oh. the poor fellow’s ball has gone
down a hole!’"

Easter in Japan and Russia.
The Illy, the pink and, the rose are

act the Easter flowers among the
Japanese Christians. There the cher-
ry trees are -in full bloom at that sea-
son. and the beautiful blossoms form
the tokens of Easter rejoicing. There

dred was too much in ilquor^to^per^ feasting, and the processions*
form the ceremony— From
Mltchelrs "The Youth of Washing-
ton" in the Century.

There is no surer sign of an un-
profitable life than when people give
way to Inquisitiveness into the lives
of other men.— Francis <fs

are many. As for Russia, doll* ami
eggs are given to the children. Eas-
ter eggs, of course, are an old story
to us, in all their varieties of color-
ing and decoration, but the giving *f
dolls at this time would be usurping
good old St. Nick’s prerogative..
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K1UE0 1Y ELECTRIC CAR.

Patrick TuouiT, a Prespcroai Parrocr, HU
While Urlvlen Out of Ou Tfard-Vlew
•f Track Obecured

Patrick Tuomey, who had a number of
reUtlves in this vicinity and was also
generally well known, was killed 1 ues-

day morning by an electric car at about

7:80 o’clock.
There are several evergreen trees near

the driveway in Mr. Tuomey’s yard. He
was driving a team out of the yard and
was on the eastward of these trees so

/ that his view to the west was cutoff.
Mr. Tuomy was somewhat deaf and
did not hoar the approach of the car

which was upon him before he knew it.
Motorman Daily reversed his motors as
noon as he saw the horses on the track(

but it was too late. Mr. Tuomey was
hurled with terrific force. An examina-

tion showed that both legs were broken
and several ribs crushed. The funeral
will bo held Friday. An inquest will

also be held May 4.
One of the horses was so badly injured

in the accident that it was necessary to
shoot the animal to put it out of its

misery. ' _ _

A TAX SCARE DISSPELLEDc • -

The State Tax CommlMlon Met With the

Supervisor* of Waxhtanaw mud KspUln-
•d the Matter of Theoretical Perfection.

Last week the supervisors of Wash-
tenaw met with the State Tax Commis-
sion which had made an official visit to

Ann Arbor for tho purimse. The com-
mission was represented by A. M. Free-

man, William T. Dust and George G. Cog-

shall. Supervisor Hummel of Sylvan was

among those present.

The matter before tho gathering was
the explanation on tho part of the com-

mission of how nearly the assessing of-

ficers approach the full intent of the

law. Mr. Dust explained that, while
Washtenaw is one of the best assessed
counties of the state, yet it falls con-

siderably short of theoretical perfec-

tion. In reporting this meeting one of

the Ann Arbor papers conveyed the
idea that the valuation of Sylvan must

be raised over a million, but as a matter

of fact about a hundred thousand is to
bo added to our valuation, and this
amount Supervisor Hummel says is al
ready largely accounted for by new
property in the township, so but very

little change will be made in the valua-

tion of any specific piece of property.

• WAS A PILE-UP FOR FAIR

A Great Wreck ou the M.C. K. K. Two
Mile* West of Town- The Attraction
Drew He tier than a Clrcu*.

Probably the worst railroad wreck
ever seen in this vicinity occured Tues-

day afternoon about 3:00 o’clock. The
train was a heavily loaded freight in
charge of Conductor Ed. Hagan who is
well known here. The train was coming
down the grade west of Guthcrie’s
crossing at a terrific rate of speed, said

by one of the trainmen to probably ex-

ceed 00 miles an hour, when an axle is
thought to have broke, thus throwing

one car off the track and precipitating

21 others into as wonderous and
picturesque a pile-up as very often
happens. The accident occured in a
shallow cut and from bank to bank was
literally piled full of debris In a way
that words can give no adequate con-
ception.

Many hastened to .the scene by the
first westbound electric car and the
pilgrimage lasted until well into the

night. Probably 500 people went up
from Chelsea.

On the train at the time of the aeci-
eont were two impecunious tourists en-

joying free transportation. Their cars

wore in the thick of the pile-up and
their escape was miraculous. It was
reported fora time that one or more of

their fellow travelers were hurried in
the wreck but this has not been shown to

be true. It appears to be of the stories

that gain easy currency at such a time.
As soon as possible tho wrecking

trains and crews from both Jackson and
Detroit were on the scene. Their in-
teresting work was watched by hiany
until far into the night. To the sur-
prise of all they had one track clear by
morning.

An interenting feature mentioned
was that this accident to Conductor

Hagau’ot train occured almost in sight of

where he was born and raised.

ART EXHIBIT.
The Horace K. Turner Art Exhibit of

Boston, Mass., will be giveu-at the store

In the Staffan block under the auspices

of Chelsea public schools on May 5, 6
and 7, 1904. With the art exhibit, which
is composed os 150 pictures, there will
be a display of the work done in draw-
ing by the pupils in all grades of our
schools. The receipt* of the exhibit are
to be used to buy pictures, statuary,
etc., for school rooms. Orders will be
taken for pictures. Admission ; adults

A Large Tunout on Wednesday Selected
a Repreeentlve Lf*t of Delegate* to

County Conveatlon.

The Republicans of Sylvan met in cau-

cus Wednesday afternoon pursuant of
tho call of Township Chairman Knapp
for tho purpose of electing 14 delegates

to tho county convention to be held in

Ann Arbor, May 8. Tho eaucus was
largely attended but was harmonious
throughout. A. W. Wilkinson was called

to preside and named Theo. Wood as sec-
retary and ‘Jacob Hummel and Bernard
Parker as tellers. When the organiza-
tion was complete Hon. Frank 1*. Glazier

moved that the delegates be voted for

by ballot and tho 1 1 receiving the high-

est number be declared elected. The
ballots were then cast and resulted in
140 votes for each of the following who

will aid in tho county convention in

electing delegates to both tho state and

congressional conventions :

W. J. Knapp,
Daniel McLaren,
Vdam Eppler.
1. T. Freeman,
Martin Wackenhut,
Jacob Hummel,
Charles E. Foster,
Frank I*. Glazier,
A. W. Wilkinson,
Martin Merkle,
O. T. Hoover.
Kudolph Hoppe,
Stephen L, Gage.
Freni Mensing.

ZULKE-DALY

A very pretty wedding took place in
the church of Our Lady of tho Haored
Heart on Wednesday April 27, 1901 at
G a. in. when Thomas Daly, of Jackson,
and Miss Anna Zulko, of Chelsea, were

united in tho bonds of marriage. Rev.
Father Considine performed the im-
pressive service, and celebrated • the

nuptial- Mass.

James Daly, of Jackson, and Miss
Rose Zulko, of Chelsea, brother and
sister of the groom and bride respecti-
vely assisted the happy couple. A fine

wedding breakfast was given by Mr.
and Mrs August Zulke to intimate
friends of both families.

Mr. and Mrs. Daly left at 9 a. in. for a

wedding trip to Detroit and Buffalo. In

a few weeks they will bo at borne in
Jackson to their many friends in a fine
home,' bought and furnished by the
groom. The church was well filled with
relatives and friends and many beauti-
ful gifts were received. Congratula-

tions. _ __ >_
THE MAY FESTIVAL

The eleventh annual May Festival
will be held in Ann Arbor May 12, 13,
14. The first concert will be on Thurs-

day evening and will be of a miscellan-

eous character. Friday afternoon will

be given the symphony concert 'and in
the evening “The Dream ot Gerontius,”

by chorus, solists and orchestra. The
following afternoon will occur another

miscellaneous concert and in the even-

ing the Festival will be brought to a
splendid close by the singing rtf Bizet’s
popular grand opera “Carmen.” In
these concerts will appear some of tho
mq^t talented singers of the world.

To such of our readers as delight in
the very best in music this will be a
splendid opp* /it unity. The number of
people taking a deep interest in the
best of music is rapidly increasing.

Tailor* Oftem Called Upoa to Covar
Defect of Katare Dae to Carva«

tare af Splae.

It may /be some satisfaction to the
average ifian who gets a misfit to know
that at least one of hls own shoulders
was partially to blame. He Is the one
man of a thousand if it is not so.
“Not one man in a thousand has two

shoulders which measure the same in
height.” says Frank A. Rose, according
o the^Jew York Herald. “The varia-
tlolTTo be noted by the^ tailor is from
'.he minimum of an eighth of an Inch
to the maximum of four Inches. There
are a good many men who have one
shoulder fully four Inchea out of line
with the other. With the ordinary man
It Is the right shoulder which slumps,
but It Is all dependent upon whether
he be right or left handed. If right
aanded It Is the right shoulder that is
out of line; If he la left handed it Is the
left shoulder.

"The physician will tell you that spinal
curvature is responsible for the varia-
tion. I have never heard just what he
thinks causes the curvature. It has
seemed to me It might be using one hand
more than the other."
With one shoulder a fraction of an

Inch lower than the other, the tailor’a
art may cover up the deft If the man bo
sensitive to It. But as a rule, the man
passes over the fact without comment,
satisfied if the garment only lies snugly
to hls form.

DOG HAD ENOUGH.

Tell* Court How She Cared Him of
Sacking Kgg* — Bullet a Good

Cure, Too,

W. H. Hughes, who lived In the
Goshen vicinity, says he was driving
along the public road several days ago
reverently singing a hymn tune, and
that when passing the residence of
Scott Medley, Mrs. Fannie Medley, hi*
wife, came out on the front porch and
took a shot at him with a pistol, at
the same time hurling an opprobrious
epithet at him; but he kept on singing

and drove on. He accordingly had her
arrested and she was tried before ’Squire
Hunter.

Mrs. Medley denied shooting at
Hughes, but says she shot at a "yal-
ler” dog that had been sucking eggs
all summer, says the Bowling Green
iKy.J Times Journal.
She also stated that »h* had a good

dog once that sucked eggs, but she
broke him and did not kill him. Coun-
ty Attorney Thomas became Interested
at once, for he had a bird dog which
may at some time contract the habit,
and he said to the witness;
"Mrs. Medley, how did you break

your dog from sucking eggs?"

"Why.’' she said. "I fixed up a couple
of eggs with cayenne pepper and to-
bacco In ’em and made him eat ’em,
and he s had a distaste for eggs ever
since.’’ Mrs. Medley was dismissed.

WHEN YOU SEE STARS.

MISS STEINBACH’S SUCCESS

Miss Helene L. Htuiuhach will give her

graduation recital on the pipe organ,
May 4th ot University Hall Ann Arbor,
at 4:30 p. m. standard time. Everyone
is cordially invited to attend. Admis-

sion free. The program is as follows:

Fantasia et Fuga in G minor. ..J.S. Bach

Adagio Op. 256. ......... Dr. M. Yoickmar
First Sonata Op. 42 ...... Alex. Giiilmant

Pastorale in A ............ Uex. Guilmaut

Marche Nuptiale ........ William Faulkes

M. C. Ext-uralon*.

l^ouisiana Purehase Exposition, St.
l»uis, Mo., April 30 to November 30, 1004.

Date tales : Daily from April 25th and
continuing during period of the exposi-

tion. Final limit : December 15, 1001.
Rates: Season ticket, .$10.70; sixty
days, $10.01 ; fifteen days, $14.23. Tickets

good going via M. C. K. K. to Chicago,
Wabash/ Illinois Central or Chicago &
Alton to St. Louis. For further informa-

tion inquire at M.C. K. R. ticket office

Jackson county is to have complete
free rural delivery. F. P. Uobard now
has offices in Jackson and is engaged in

the work of arranging the routes. Only

roads that are supplied with good
bridges and are passable all the year

will be used for mail delivery.

The fierce contest for membership
which the two divisions of the Macca-
bees have been' waging will come to a
close Friday evening. At that time Dr.

Sereno, the great medical examiner, and

District Deputy Noble Ashley will be
present. A luncheon will be served.

Here I* n Phyalolovleal Daal* for Pop-
ular Expression t'oneernlntr Re-

sult of Blow on Head.

The man who, when struck violent-
ly on the head, says he "saw stars"
Is not far from telling tho truth, says
the ̂ lew York Herald.
The fact Is that there Is a phosphor-

escent power In the eye which does
not attract a person’s attention un-
der ordinary conditions, but which Is
disturbed and reveals itself whenever
the head gets a sudden shock, and
sometimes even In the act of sneez-
ing.

A blo^r on the head results in a
pressure of the blood vessels upon the
retina, causing either total darkness
or a faint blue light which floats be-
fore the eyes, and it Is in this faipt
blue light the Imagination discerns
the -thousands of fantastic forms and
figures that by general acceptance are
termed stars. Hence, while the as-
tronomical display so frequently men-
tioned may be said to be entirely a
creature of the Imagination, there Is
at least some foundation for the Idea.
The true nature of the sensation Is

never very apparent, even to the vic-
tim. for the simple reason that It is
invariably experienced under circum-
stances which render a searching In-
trospective investigation out of -thequestion. <

PERSONAL MENTION.

O. T. Hoover- was Tuesday In Jackson.

Mrs. Peter Easterle was Sunday In
Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Lehman are in
Ypsil anti today. ^

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Haven were In
Lansing Sunday.

James Llnch of Jackson was a Chel-
sea visitor Sunday.

Miss Beatrice Bacon of Detroit was
home over Sunday.

John P. Miller of Detroit spent Sun-

day with his parents.

Rev. William Alber of Jackson spent
Sunday afternoon here.

Wilbur Caster of Medina Is the guest
of bia parents this week.

Miss Emma Hoffstetter spent the first
of the week in Ann Art>or.

Timothy McKono went to Detroit
Tuesday for an extended visit.

Frank Judaon of St. Louis, Michigan

was a Chelsea visitor Tuesday,

Mrs. John Seld of Francisco was the
guest of her sister Mrs. K. Glrbach Sun-

day.

Bert Savage ot Jackson visited re-
latives here the latter part of the past
week.

Mrs. John Merrhian and son of Grass

Lake wore visitors here Friday and Sat-urday. *

Miss Gurtie Murry of Dexter was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Uheinfrank
Sunday.

Miss Mary V. Sllmson, of the State
Department, Lansing, made a brief visit
home Sunday.

Mrs. C. 11. Hagge has returned from
Detroit, where she ha* been visiting her
daughter Mrs. N. Biosey.

Mr. and Mrs. George Taylor of De-
troit were Sunday the guests of their
mother Mrs. J. C. Taylor.

Miss Llzz:- Oesterio attended the
funeral of her brother in-law Ford
Hatlcu m Jackson Sumlny.

Miss Florence Lockwood, now of
Pontiac, wan entertained Saturday and
Sutidav by Mrs, George Staffan. ,

Wry Rev. Dean Savage of Detroit*
was a gueht at. the rectory of Our Lady
of the Sacred Hoart la at Tuesday.

THE AFFECTIONATE POOR.

They May Squabble Amon* Them-
elvea, Bui Are Worm Toward Oth-

er*— A Curlou* Instance.

WATERLOO.

Bertha Fowser is sick with the meas-

les.

L. L. Gorton made a business trip to

Jackson Tuesday.#

Mr. and Mrs. F. Armstrong were Sat-

urday In Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Hughes of De-
troit 'are spending the week with Mr,
and Mrs. Jacob Kummel.

NORTH LAKE.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brown went to
Iosco Sunday.

R. C. Glenn spent the brst of the
week in Chelsea.

R. S. Whallat was In Howell Satur-

day and Sunday.

Fred Glenn and Samuel Schultz each

have a new buggy.

Miss Rose Harris of Uuadllla Is work-

ing for Mrs. Fred Schultz.

Mr. and Mrs. James Gilbert and
daughter left for California Tuesday

night.

Several of the schools will unite next

Friday and hold Arhar day exercises at
the grange hall.

AHARON.

Misses Esther and Pauline Reno were
in Jackson Saturday.

Elinor Logan is caring for hls father
who Is ill in Manchester.

Misses Emma and Lena Schlahle of
Manchester spent Sunday in town.

Prof. Fred Irwin of Detroit visited hls

parents here Friday and Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scbiable of Man-
chester spent Sunday at J. B. Bruestle’e.

Mrs. Lambert Reno and children of
Freedom visited at 11. .7. Reno’s on Sun-
day.

Milton Heselschwerdt of Ypsilantl ac-

Cimpaniedby Miss Fllktns visited hls
parents Sunday.

"The poor have exceedingly warm af-
fections, and are easily guided by them.
On one occasion,” says a woman philan-
thropist, In Everybody’s Magazine.
"When I had argued for an hour with a
quarreling husband and, wife, without
bringing reconciliation any nearer, I
said: ‘Well, you must go your own
way, but you are simply breaking my
heart with your foolishness.’ I believe
my voice trembled, or I was tired and
discouraged. The man and the woman
looked at each other, and then the wom-
an said:

" ‘Indeed, miss, we didn’t know we
were hurting you— ws wouldn’t do that
for worlds. John and me, and if It will
make you happier, we’ll try again."
"As for their goodness to each other,

It is beyond all praise. The nights
spent in watching sick neighbors,
though no rest can be looked for on the
day that follows— the meals shared—
’the nameless unremembered acts of
kindness and of love’ — one has to live
among them to realize these.”

Tbe Eternal City.
Excavations conducted by Prof. Atroll

In Rome’s Forum prove, he says, that the
Eternal City existed long before the
time of Romulus, its supposed founder.
Prof. Alroli asserts that Etruscans es-
tablished the city of Rome on Aventlne
bill, from which they descended to fight
tho Sabines.

Speed of Electricity-
The speed of electricity unobstructed

Is that of light, on conductors It Is com-
paratively slow. According to Tizeaull
experiments, made in 1850, It is 111,600
miles a second In copper wire, and falls
to 02,000 in iron. In transoceanic cables
It Is much less.

Students of transit facilities are pro-
phesying tho early arrival of the day
when motor omnihnsses will replace
the trolley ears as completely as tho
latter have vanquished the horse car.
It Is IdHieved further that steam roads,
K&pecnuly in the matter of short hauls,
will soAn give way to motor vehicles,
and that eventually engines fed by
liquid fuel will supersede the steam lo-
comotive of tu-day. Motor busses are
already in use in many cities of America
and Europe and are giving satisfactory
service. Most truly is this an ago of
progress.

KepubllciwiH of Limit.

The republicans of Lima will meet in
caucus at tho town house Monday even-
ing, May 2, at 7:30 p. m. to elect dele-
gates to the county convention.

* Arlington Guerin, chairman.

SHREDDED

WKEU
*T/ie standard Af]-dajj
Cereaf* Sensed with milk
or cream arm combina-
tion with fru/ts, preserves
and vegetables.

SHREDDED
WHEAT

FRANCISCO.

Miss Eva Mam is on the sick list.

Miss Ella Mae Schwelnfurth is this
week In Jackson.

Communion services will be held at
tbe M.'E. church Sunday May 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Richards of Chel-
sea visited their son James part of last

week.

Win. Riemenschneider of Chelsea was

the guest of hls father here one day last

week-

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Centner of Lima
spent Sunday with Fred Mensing and

family.

Miss Nellie Scbwelnfurm of Jackson
is spending a few days wUh Mrs. B./}.
Whitaker. \

The Ladle’s Aid of the German Meth-
odist church will meet with Mrs. J.J.

Musbach May 4.

John Kaltnbach and family of Chel-
sea were Sunday the guests of Mrs.

Adam Kalmbach.

Mr. and Mrs. Benter and daughter of
Jackson were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Fabrner Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Musbach and
family of Munltb were tbe guest of Mr.,

and Mrs. Herbert Harvey Sunday.

GARDEN Si

We are stocked up with

full line of '

Fresh Garden

AND

/ FIELD SEED!
which we ask you to iii8|

and price before buying ele

where

WITH MILK OR CREAM

The Junior Stars are evidently looking

for real trouble. The Milan high school

comes here tomorrow with their invin-
cible pitcher, and the following day the

Banners, of Detroit, are to be with us.
The Banners arc the team that has
beaten the Stars three out of four games.

Jackson appem to be v6ry sore over
the loss of the State Fair and the papers

of that place have been busy of late
counting such mercies as remain.

Born, Wednesday, April 27, to Mr. and

Mrs. L Howe, a daughter.

Secret of Bird FIIkM,
A writer in the Scientific American

says: "In collecting bird skins I have
found Innumerable air cells, forming a
most delicate and wonderful network,
between the body and the skin. In the
pelican, one of our largest birds, this
network of cells practically covered the
whole body and was very noticeable.
Now If these cells work automatically,
like the lungs or like the circulation
of the blood, being filled with or emp-
tied of hot air, according to the pur-
pose of the bird to rise, float or de-
scend, then surely we can better un-
derstand the ease with which birds
seem to sustain thertffielves In tho air
during their long flights.”

The Woodpecker.
The long, stiff tail-feathers of a wood-

pecker enable the bird to cling to the
trunk of a tree In an upright position for
a long time and bore away for food. The
bill of a woodpecker la often as strong as
that of a bird of prey, and in the wood-
cock of northern Maine the bill is found
at its greatest development. The tongue
much resembles an angle worm, and Is
very long and admirably adapted for
sucking sap. Sometimes the tongue i*
not only long and brush-llke, but barbed
at the point, so that It can impale its
prey. The feet are adapted for swim-
ming In various ways.

Men ol oak
Timbers of oak keep the old

homestead standing through

the years. It pays to use the

right stuff.

“ Men of oak ” are men in
rugged health, men whose
bodies are made of the sound-

est materials.

Childhood is the time to lay

the foundation for a sturdy con-

stitution that will last for years.

Scott’s Emulsion is the right

stuff.

Scott’s Emulsion stimulates

the growing powers of children,

helps them build a firm
foundation for a sturdy consti-

tution.

Be s ure and

New York** Goveraor*.
New York city has had 10 of the 87 gov

eras of fyew York sUU.

fiend for free sample.

SCOTT & BOWNE. Chemist*.
409-415 Pearl Street, New York.

50o. and f I.OO; all druggists,

Jmcuir
“The Me tv Cracker
Used as bread, toast
crackers or wafers
nakeTRtSCUiTuour
daily bread.

COOK BOOK FREE

GOOD FOR CHILDREN.

Tbe pleasant to take and harmless One
Minute Cough Cure gives Immediate re-
lief In all cases of cough, croup, and la-
grippe because it does not pass Immed-
iately Into the stomach, but takes effect
rlgtit at the seat of the trouble. It draws
out the lutlAmatloD, heals and soothes
and cures permanently by enabling the
lungs to contribute pure life giving and
Hfe sustalning oxygen to the blood and
tissues. One Minute Cough Cure is
pleasant to take and it is good alike for
young and old. Sold by Glazier & Stim-
son.

&
i and After oflnj?

TONSILINE
CURE S

SORE THROAT.
Iiaafe and ptexaant to take and mack and aon
_ to cure. 115 an* 50 cent*. All DrnciitaU.
IDS T0BS1I.IM CO.,

Vramfct*.
CAXTOX, OHIO.

BE FIRST
and you’re last to bo sorry.

ARE YOU READY!

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

Sait, Overcoat

and Trow,

Best line to select
from.

WEBSTER
THE TAILOR

BRIGHT SPRING MILLINERY.% _
Our showing of New Spring Millinery is replete with all the latest de-

signs for this season and contains everything in ladies fashionable

PATTERN AND STREET HATS,
NOVELTIES AND TRIMMINGS.

^ t>q are most cordially invited to call and inspect all tbe spring etlye* of
milHneryr^

MARY HA.AB.
‘DRESSMAKING ESTABLISHMENT IN CONNECTION.,

1

HARNESS.
We are now in a position at the Steinbacli Store on Middle street, west

lo offer exceptional. bargains in

Heavy Team, Light Double and
Single Harnesses.

Also specie! attention will be given to REPAIR WORK of all kinds.

Hnng in your repair jobs. We are prepared to do it

promptly and all prices the lowest.

“W, J.

OLOTIEmfcTGI-.
We are showing several new

cloths suitable for

SPRING SUITS
At money-saving prices. Call and examine

them.

0 rbU“ Suits a^18-00 and up; our Overcoats f
hnt MUd fFu °Ur Fa“Cy V e8tin88 at all prices, lastw * l“8“‘ 0' to '?"

pi-fco' “all™1 g00d* ,lnd 40 be "8 rorresontod at tho lowest possible

’Phone 87. RAFTREY THE TAILOR.
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His Is The Spot
LOCAL EVENTS
* OF THE PAST WEEK FOR

THE STMDARD’S READERS.

We want your

ssesirr!’.
,iliptwwel>»»« y»«' ease won .

IHESE hoe rejsons

Do you appreciate GOOD

COFFEE ?

Base ball, Friday and Saturday.

Quite a distinguished party from tha

I University saw the Junior Star’s open-
ing game Saturday. It consisted of

; Prof. Taylor, of tho department of
| economics, Profs. Strauss and Scott of

tho department of English, and Prof.
| Mcrkley of tho department of mathe-

matics.

NELSON SHOE FOR MEN

Monday evening, at Woodman hull,

We have the genuine “Standard”
brand Mocha and Java which we
sell at

Born, Friday April 22 to Mr, and the L. C. B. A. gave a delightful social
| Mrs. Howard Brooks a son. to a largo number of friends. Progres-

jsivo pedro was tho feature of tho eVcn-

EVERYBODY PLEftSE LISTEN :- I ryiYv puurv mu
A cyclone insurance company has just ing’s entertainment fallowed by a “Dutch

| t)een organized by the state Grange. lunch." Beautiful prizes were given
and there was vocal and instrumental

25 cents
I Dr 8. G. Bush has returned from the I mUHlc# lt waH ft very enjoyable affair.
bnnal of his wife and resumed his prac- __ _

I t*co. I '[’lie wotlding of Miss Kdith White to

per pound; If you try it once yon
will buy It regularly.

20 pounds granulated sugar $1.00

Hew Orleans molasses 00c gallon

Fancy table syrup 25c gallon

Broken Java coff ee 10c pound

6 pounds rolled oats for 25c

o packages cream crisp for 25c

2 packages mapl Hake for 25c

Tea dust 2 pounds for 25c

13 bars laundry soap 25c

Good mixed candy 0c pound

. The democrats of Lima will moot in Jul1" "• Linco1"' of N- y-

caucus at the town hall. Raturdy even- occurr<'J aftcri,00n- at, t,,c
ing at 8 o’clock. home of the bride’s parents in Parshall-__ l.ville. The ceremony wm performed at
Burkhart, the ice cream man, connect- I o'clock in tho afternoon. Tho bride

Lots of shoe merchants make all sorts of
irresponsible statements in order to sell you a

pair of shoes, when they know for a dead
moral certainty that you will Be “onto” them
before “half-soling” time. We recommend

We are cutting the

BEST CHEESE

, V- I - ------
od his ice creamery with the city water was gowned in white crepe do ehenc. A

| mains this week. goodly number from Chelsea were guests

at the wedding.

THE NELSON SHOE

Dinner seta cheaper than any-
where.

Toilet sets were $2.50 now $1,50

Porcelain lamps 1 4 off

In town, all October and Novem-
ber make. Price 15c pound.
With the cheese many of our

customers buy

Frank Meinhold has his dam repaired
at the Jerusalem mill and is again pre-

pared to do grinding.

AT $3 50 PER PAIR,
The Standard recently had its flies

hound by Mr. Schleede, of the Univer-

sity Book Bindery, Ann Arbor. Our

yx;*- c sity hook mnuery, Ann Amor, wur
Congrosi is putting in the closing days frionds, as well as ourselves, can .now

I bottling wind to he uncorked next fall Investigate Chelsea’s ancient and medc-
| lor campaign purposes only. vial history with ease and satisfaction.

MACARONI

We sell the celebrated cation to ho south Main street.

h pays to trade at Freeman’s

itore.

MARVILLI

2 packages for 25c

L. Tichenor has sold two vacant lots

Ion Garfield street to Mesdames John
Sumner and Edward Monroe. Consider-
ation $500,

Cheaper kinds 10c a package

Egg noodles 10c package

Vermicelli 10c package

Cards have been received by some of

the friends of the groom announcing
the marriage of Luke Hagen in Detroit,

Tuesday.

Freeman Bros.
It is reported tnat tho G. A. R. ranks

in Ann Arbor are being thinned so rap-

idly that they will soon he unable to
rent a hall.- >

The Erie Daily Times, of Erie, Pa.
comes to our desk mentioning in an ex-
tended way tho recent banquet of the
Erie Chamber of Commerce. Congress-
man Townsend was one of tho chief
speakers of the evening and his address

on the “Commerce of tho Great Lakes”
was printed in full. Tho mention of
our congressman was highly comple-
mentary. _

because they are^a necessity to every

well-dressed man the very best

Shoe made for men at

m
$3.50 THE PAIR.

They are right. Please call and see them

im

We have other makes of Shoes for men at $1.50,
$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.

S 1

i: ;

I

Aaron Burkhart has sold his house to

William Schenk who will move the
house off the lot and Mr. Burkhart will

rebuild there on.

F. P. GLAZIER, President. <>. C. Bl'KKIl AKT, 1st Vice Pres.
WM. P.- SCHENK, Treasurer. F. II. SWEET LAN D, 2d Vice 1‘res.

JOHN VV. SCHENK, Secretary.

Master Frank Wood Staffan entei*-
tained a company of his youug friends
Saturday the occasion being his fourth

birthday anniversary.

A goodly number from Cjielsea have
availed themselves of tho opportunity
to hear grand opera, in Detroit, this
week, as presented by Manager Savage’s

| great company of singers. The Interest
| in this grade' of music is noticnhlyin-
| creased over a year ago and bids fair
to continually increase in favor. The

| Savage company remains another week

in Detroit.

f

Chelsea Lumbers Produce Co.

The ladies of St. Paul’s church will
I serve a supper Saturday evening in the

I vacant store next west of Glazier
Memorial Bank building.

Sell all kinds of roofiing. Winigas H asphalt roofing, Three-ply
black diamond prepared roofing, Dig B line.

White pine, red and white cedar shingles, brick, tile, lime, cement.

KirmerH* market for all kinds of farm produce.

The chairman of the prohibition county

committee wishes to announce that the

county convention will be held in the

court house, Ann Arbor, Saturday, May 14.

Three students will this year receive

| tho degree of Master of Science in
Forestry at the University of Michigan.

| Of these one has .been appointed fores-

ter by the state of Michigan, and two
will take the United States civil service

] examination leading, if passed, to posi-

tions either in tho Bureau of Forestry

The kelson Custom Fit, easy to wear, perfect in fit, and correct in
style and make.

of the Department of Agriculture, or in

the forestry service in the Philippines.

See our Fence Posts before you buy.

Get our prices — we will save you money.

Yours for square dealing and honest weights.

John Broesalmo may not bo a slack
wire or a tight rope performer hut just

Deputy M. N. Gates of the Mr W. of I the same lie can ride on one rail of a
A. will be in attendance at the next car track with a common, every-day
regular meeting Monday on May 2nd. bicycle. The way he does it is by no
AH Woodmen are expected to he pre- sort of hocus pocus hut by a small

wheel, with both outer and inner flange,

,,, .f ... .... . . a . | running on the opposite rail and the
hd. May of Unaddla was in town Sat- x . . . .... ........ * ii bicycle is attached to tins with three

urday and had with him a monster blue / ...
crane which he intends to have mount- H8 wlllch “ T", ""i

Cl. The crane was recently caught in a ”0“," “»‘ °r thu :'"‘1
1 the bicycle.

sent.

trap.

m Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co.^
U Office, corner Main street and M. C. R. R. ^
•o r iiapiiii

Editor McGonigal of the Ann Arbor
. Union-Record, who was recently under
arrest on the charge of obtaining prop-

erty under false pretense, has been at -
I (piitted.

Smart Styles of Springtime.

The building of the D. Y. A. A. & J.

| spur to Dexter continues to appear
more and more probable. If they build

| the spur the lino will he extended to
Portage Lake.

We cordially invite you to inspect our dis-
play of spring

HATS AND NOVELTIES
Many well considered and tastefully made

patterns— no fads or freaks.

MILLER SISTERS. J

The last lecture of the entertafiirncuit

course was given Monday evening by J.
DeWitt Miller. There was a good^t*. k
tendance and many appeared to enjoy
the talk given.

An item appeared in tho Detroit Free
Press of Tuesday stating that a new
million dollar corporation had just filed

its papers at Lansing stating it to lie

the purpose of the organization to take
over the so-called Boland interests in

Jackson including the ear lines of that

city and extending as spurs to Wolff
and Grass Lakes. On these facts is
built the surmise that all the Boland
properties are to he placed on a reor-
ganized basis and work resumed on the

unfinished Detroit extension.

Tomorrow is Arbor Day. Plant a dol-

llar with The Chelsea Standard and see
it grow into a year’s subscription. There

is no measurement for possibilities when
you plant something.

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Keenan were called
to Jackson Tuesday by the death of Mrs.

Keenan's brother, who has been suffer-
ing from paralysis since last June. Tho
funeral was held today.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY.
See advertisement on first page.

. .' .

. . .97 to 1.0(1
W
(Y)

’..1 00,1 10
1 40 to 1 ff

(t 00

the markets.
Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow

ing prices:

Wheat, red or white.
Oats ........... . •••

Kye ........ •••••]•• • ,

Barley, per hundred —
Beans ....................... .....
Clover seed .......... . ...... ol . ,

Live Beef Cattle ...............

Veal Calves ................... ‘
Live Hogs ............ . ........ ’
Lambs ...................
Chickens, spring .........
Fowls ...................

Potatoes ............. . • •
Cabbage, per doz ........
C lions ............................
Butter — . .............
Eggs ....................

BAMK DRUG STORE SOLE AGENTS.

Hunm-Katah at 75 cents per bottle.
Positively cures Rheumatism, Catarrh

Stomach, Liver and Kidney diseases; and

3 to 05
10

07

is flu* Best Spring Medicine and

General Tonic known.
Katah-Butter, $1.00 size at 75 cents

per jar; also 25-eent jars.

It cures nasal catarrh, dropings into

the throat, lungs and stomach, stoppage

of nose or ear. foul breath and .neural-

gia. It restores sense of smell.
Cancer & Scrofula Syrup, $1.00 a bot-

tle, three for $2.50 or six for $5.00.

WILL SOON HERE.
Opera House, Chelsea,

Friday, April 29th

GEO. P. STETSON’S
IHG DOUBLE SPECTACULAR

Me Tom’s Cabin Co.

IT

1 i

.‘••pi

'K

WANT COLUMN

Uncle Tom, Little Eva, Topsey, La-
gree, Miss Ophelia, the bloody blood

hounds and all the rest of tho bloomin’
hunch that bring us simple villagers
such tubs full of dramatic joy fit least
once a year, if not oftenor, will he at
the town hall tomorrow night. Of course

you’ll he there and I’ll lie, and prob-
ably there won’t be enough people left

at home in Chelsea and vicinity to keep
up the fires. Mustard plasters after a
time get cold and clamy and cease to
draw, but Uncle Toni’s Cabin nevordoes.

TRY OUR

SHAKER
The way Editor Bok, of the Ladie's

Home Journal, in the May issue, at-
tacks the patent medicine, folks leads

to the belief that he dont care a rap if

they do stop their paper.

BREAD
Tho party from Chelsea consisting of

| Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Colton, Mrs. Anna
Sears and Mr. and Mrs. H. 8. Holmes

| which have been in California for some

time returned hero Saturday.

ONCE USED-ALWAYS USED.
The Stockbridge Brief reports that

C. E. DePuy, well remembered in Chel-
sea, recently purchased a grain elevator

in Pontiac. Mr. DePuy’s operations in
produce appear to he widening f rapidly.

furnishing Goods and Groceries

A T

Pure Food Commissioner A. W. Smith
has appolned L. A. C. Wagner of Adrian,
deputy pure food inspector. His dis-
trict comprises tho counties of Lena-

| wee, Jackson, Monroe, Wayne and Wnsli-

1 tenaw. _
CHELSEi

'PHOIE

10. 43.

GOODS

DELIVERED

FREE.

Report of school district No, 11, Lyi

uon for the month ending Friday, April
15 : The following had an average starft -

ing of 05 >- Winifred and Holland Mc-
Kuno and Alma Barton ; 00 — Irene and

Gertrude Clark, Hattie Stofer, Cecilia
McKune, llccii and Gladys Shanahan,
Clara Sohwickcrt and Bernice Barton
85— Raymond and Herbert McKune and

Eddie Schweikert. Winifred McKune,
Hattie Stofer, Clara Sweikert and Irene.

Clark have not misspelled a word in
written spelling during the month, Alma
Barton missing hut one. Gladys and
Been Shanahan have not been absent
nor tardy. Margaret Young, teacher.

1 know a jolly old maiden lady,
A lady of high degree,
Who never goes to bed without
A drink of Rocky Mountain Ten.
Sensible woman. Glazier Stlmson.

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND,
LOST, WANTED, ETC.

The Barnum of Them All !

f

Under the Management of Mr. •Kibble. • m
65-BEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN-65

Democratic Cuiicun.

The ‘democrats of the township of

Sylvan will meet in cafieus in the town
hall at 2 o'clock p. m. on Saturday
April 30th 1004 for the purpose of elect-

ing 1 1 delegates to the county conven-

tion to 5e held at Ann Arbor May 1th

1904.

WANTED Girl for Iioiibo work,
quire Standard office.

FOUfcALK -House and lot sotftti Main
Inquire* of M.J. Howe.-

Orchestra of Fifteen Musicians.

TRAVELING IN A SPECIAL TRAIN

;.i

Scenic Investiture a Positive Revelation.

ci.iIr'r'iM ̂  20-Spectacular S Specialty Sensations-20

Dated April 25th, 1004.
By order of the committee.

P. WOOD CO. now have their
11m pie syrup in. it is alrlctly pure first
run extra line gooda. Don’t wail uu
til it is al! gone.

Grand Choruses of Super-Excellence !

AUK rov A DMVKPTlCt
If you are a dyspeptic you owe It

your self and your friends to get well
Dyspepsia annoys the dytpepth a friends
because his disease soura his disposition

FOR SALE The .lauiea Richards resi-
dence. Call at the house for partlcu
lars.

20-Colored People From the Cotton Belt-20 V.

as well as hU stomach. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure will not only cure dyspepsia, hull

FARM TO RENT— Inquire of TurnBull
A Wit here! L Chelsea, Mich.

Sterling Dramatic Cast

of Metropolitan Artitts

gestlon and sour stomach, out this palat
ablt*, reconstructive tonic digest-ant
strengthens the whole digestive appar-
atus, and sweetens the life as well tt8 'lie
stomach. When you take kodol Dis-
pepsia Cure the food you eat is enjoyed.
It Is digested, assimilated and its ,'li,tr‘j
ent properties appropriated by the blond
and tissues. Health is the result. Sold

by Glazier & 8 tl niton.

Selim Maclfis upT.1""’

Now is the time to clean house— clean
your system first, drive out the mircrobes

of winter with Hollister’s Rocky Moun-
tain Tea. It will keep your w ell all sum-

mer. 35 cents, Tea or tablets. Glazier
& Stimson. _

NOTICE— 480 acres of laud either for
sale, rent on shares or for cash rental.
Situated 41 miles north of Chelsea.
Inquire of *J. S. Gormao. .

ROY HAVEN

;, v

Roy Haven autoed over to Lansing
I and delivered that auto Saturday. He
made the trip in less than three hours-
He delivered the maohing to the pur-

chaser and is now baek home with the
money in a deep pocket of his jeans and

I a fine $200 how© in hi© staWe.

Owen Murphy is hack from Ireland.
This is his fifth trip across jtlie briny
deep. He brings with him his wife and
four children and declares ho will go
back to Ireland no more. The Murphy
family made tho voyage on thoCunard
steamer Saxonia and landed at Boston.
Mr. Murphy brought with him a small
bundle of tho celebrated black thorn
sticks of which ho will make canes. The

true black thorn is difitcult to obtain as

some similar wood is usually offered in
its stead, but these sticks are the real
thing, fot/Mr. Murphy obtained them
from where they grow wjth his own
hands.

Tho German Coach Stallion Anskrins,
1543, will heat the William Taylor barn,
Chelsea, evey Wednesday. For wutic-
luars see Rufus Phelps. ' _ ' -
Prudden •'Stanton

DRIVERS OF

Tubular Wells.
DEALERS IN

WINDMILLS and PUMPS
All kinds of Pipe Work a Specialty;

Chelsea ’phono 88a.

TINSMITH.
Roofing,

Eavetroughs,

Chimney Tops,

A Specialty.
Repairing of all kinds done promptly.

Shop in McKune building, Middle
street, east, Chelsea:

EVA’S ASCENSION I

Hie Grandest Street Parade Ever Given.

TWO BANDS. 1'

L POPULAR PRICES.

25, 35 and 50 cents.

C: G. KAREGHER
AGENT FOR

LIGHT RUNNING

PLANO

Japanese Napkins
Ousale at this office.

Harvesting Machinery

Rakes, Knife Gri

1

and all kinds of
for PU
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A lonely sail In the vast sea-room.
I have put out for the port of gloom.

The voyage is far on the trackless tide.
The watch is long and the seas are wide.

The headlands blue In the sinking day
Kiss me a hand on the outward way.

The fading gulls, as they dip and veer,
1.1ft me a voice that Is good to hear.

The great winds come, vnd tho heaving
sea.

The restless mother, Is calling me.

The cry of her heart Is lone and wild.
Searching the night

child.

is lone ana wuu,
for her wandered

Beautiful, weariless mother of mine.
In the drift of doom 1 am here, 1 am

thine.

Beyond the fathom of hope or -fear.
From bourn to bourn of the dusk 1 steer.

Swept on In the wake of the stars, In the
stream

Of a roving tide, from dream to dream.
—Unknown.

.V

A GASOLINE CUPID
ly C R1TTKNBEN MARRIOTTJ

‘Teuf! Teuf! Teuf! Teuf! Hrrr! i Blanco.
Wough!" The automobile ceased Us ; there?"
monotonous chanl. coughed once or
twice and subsided into a stale of
silence, and. alas! immobility. In a
moment the chauffeur was off his seat
and poking about in the machinery.
Then he went to the door of the car-
riage and touched his hat.
• "Beg pardon. niis&,". he said, "but
she’s broke down an il have to go to
the shop. I’m sorry., but you’ll ha\c

Comparisons That Give an Idea of Its
Magnitude.

To realize the magnitude of the
production of iron aid steel in this
country during one year, one has to
employ much larger standards of com-
parison than pounds and* tons. For
instance a blast furnace large enough
to receive at one charge all the metal
that passes through all the blast fur-
naces of the country In one year
would have to be built to contain
2,000.000,000 cubic feet. Or to use
the slightly more conceivable compar-
ison. it wouliK^a^n. ̂ be twenty-four
times as large as the great pyramid of
Cheops. The coke used in the process
of manufacture would, if piled up. in
a column -100 feet square, reach 6.500
feet up into the skies, and the iron
ore from which all the products are
made, would, if piled up in a column
one-fourth of the bulk of that coke,
reach just as high as the former-
some 34.636.121 tons. If all the car
rails were rolled into one huge rail,
the dimension would be 1 1-5 miles
long. 81 feet hign, 81 feet across the
base, and 43 feet across at the top.
being wide enough to accommodate a
locomotive and its tender. One huge
wire noil containing the metal an-
nually drawn into, such a form would
make a column 1,000 feet high and 54
feet square, overtopping the renowned

Three hundred and eighty-six. l' Eiffel Tower at Baris. The cpt nails

IN TRANQUIL »

EGWADOR

How many senators are

The blazing little town of Guaya-
quil, Ecuador, is as hot as if the equa-
tor ran up through the main street.
Its people lock like brown children
of the sun. I.ifd reduces itself to a
simple proposition In Guayaquil, ̂ou
will have, your hammock, your straw
hut and your fan. and, as a matter
of course, you will have your fever.
It may be one kind or another, but if
you stay long enough, you cannot es-
cape it, for It Is always here.
Your habitation will be a structure

of split bamboo, as frail looking as a
house of cards. Sometimes it will
shake like a reed swaying in the
wind, but you will know that it Is
merely another earthquake, and will
not experience as much concern as
when your house in the north trem-
bles from the vibrations of thunder.

It is an old story about the hol«R
wfotropical life gets upon people

afkT£4£ caaKSPQM&yi&J
quitoes are so numerous and vicious
that they keep the patient burden-
bearers jumping up and down to fight
them off; as a consequence a mule
loaded with water Jars or anything
loose will soon spill his cargo all over
the road. To protect him and keep
him quiet he is fitted out with
breeches.
There is one brick house In Guay-

aquil. It has been built within a year,
and the natives assembled to
it go up. The usual method of con-
structing houses calls for the use of
canes of all sizes, from little ones as
large as your finger, which arc split
In halves and used as laths, to big
ones the size of your leg, which are
used ns scaffolding.
There Is a great deal of truth in

the old saying that one-half of the
world does not know how the oilier
half lives. The citizen hero takes

believe. A stepmother might be a ter-
ror to some girls, of course, but most
of them can get away from one home
to another without going to college."
"How? By tho way. is that the li-

brary?”
"Yes.

would reach to the heights of the
Washington monument, and would far j
overtop the Park Row building, the
highest in the world.

Hope On.
Why, of course, most girls : There was nev.-r :» day so misty ami gray

have-have- can marry." Tho man; Tl:at the bine was nut somewbo.v above
was speaking eagerly now. but he still There never a mountain top ever so

to get around the city some other ! kept his face tufned ay ay and threw j newer does not love it.
the words over his shoulder. • I

"Married! Whew ! That’s a very j There w^.s n.-wr

radical remedy. It might be worse That the stars
than the other trouble. How many I ' sldnlng; ,, , , , ,,, I hero is never n cloud so heavy and
books are there in the library? Mack
"Two or three million. I believe. Oh. ! That li has not a silvery lining.

way.
The girl on the bark seal— a tall,

handsome blonde with the bluest of
blue eyes-— uttered an exclaimation.
“If that isn’t toovbad! And I’ve got
Just two hones to see Washington be-
fore my train goes! Can t you call
another auto for me?"
The chauffeur glanced around him.

"Ob, yes’m." he said. "Of course.
There ought to be* some hero on the
stand now, only there ain’t. But I II
go in an’ telephone for one right
away."
The man looked doubtfully at the

machine indicated. "Don’t think so,
miss." he answered. "That’s a private
machine, or I miss my guess; still.
I’ll ask." Leaving the girl lie walked
over to the curb and addressed the
young man sitting on the box of a
handsome automobile.
No one familiar with the new horse-

less vehicle would fov one moment
have supposed that the one in ques-
tion was for hire. "Racer" appeared
In every line of its build and costli-
ness in the exquisitejTIttTfty of its con-
struction.

That anything but an instant nega-
tive would be the inswer to his qu?ry
"whether that machine was for lure?"
had never passed Ids brain, so his as-
tonishment may be guessed when tho !

young man on the box started. !

glanced at the girl still sitting in the
injured vehicle a short distance away,
flushed deeply, and replied In tiio af
fifmatlve. Then, without waiting for
further explanation, in* promptly ran
his machine to the side of the other,
and halted to permit the girl to climb [••
in. The next moment they were
swinging down the avenue at a lively
gait.

The girl leaned forward. "Ahem!"|
she said. "Did the other man tell you L
where I wanted to go?"
"Said you wanted to see the city,

ma’am." returned the young man. re
spectfully. but in a curiously muffled
tone. He had kept Ids head averted,
almost as if lie wished to conceal his
features— a wish— if it were u w ish •

night so dreary ami

t ere not Home w here

no’ ̂  on wouldu l find it so. I m sure*. ̂ There is never a waiting-tiine, we.try and

know. Then think of ihat young fob. I* where
low just longing to make a homo for
you - ”

"What building is that?"
"That? Oh. the patent office or the

pension uffleo or something! think
of -- "
"But suppose the girl has sent him

away?"
"Then let her whistle him back and

sec whether he 'won’t come."
The girl glanced at the broad back

of the man before her. while her
shoulders quivered with silent mirth.

Tin* sunshlilc and shadows arc blending.

Into every life some shadows will f;iM.
Hut Heaven sends the sunshine of love;

Thrmmh the rifts In the clouds we may
If we wilt.

See the beautiful blue above.

Then. 1/T us hope' on thougli. the way he
Iona

And the darkness be gutlierino; fast;
For the turn in the road- Is a Ut.ih‘ wayon \ I

Where the home-lfghts will greet ns atlast. v
— D. Wooster.

A Native Home.
experience of all

Why Pills Gripe.
Just because they contain harsh and

drastic drtigs, with nothing to modify. their

violent action. If in need of a laxative,
you will obtain satisfactory results by tak-

ing Dr. Caldwell’s (Laxative) Syrup Pep-
sin, a “corrective,” not a “cathartic” laxa-

tive. Its aetton is gentle, it assists nature
to put the stomach and bowels In normal
condition and never sickens; children, as
well as grown people, love It for Its pleas-
ant taste. The soothing action of the pep-
sin makes the digestive process perfect.
Try It and you will wonder why you never
have before. All druggists sell it. 50c
aud 61.00 sizes.

Wages In Italy.
The dally wage for skilled labor in

Italy Is, for machinists. 65 to 70 cents;
masons, 50 to 60 cents; carpenters. 60
to 70 cents, and cottojy workers, 30 to

50 cents. J- - —————— ̂
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS. u they rtonot resrh
the Mat of the cUmm*. Cnerrh !• s blood urconMl*
tutlotul dloetM. and In order to rur* It you nni«t Uko
Internal remedteii. Hait i t eti rb Cura It Uken In-
ternally, and seta direct ly on t e blood and mucooa
surface*. Hall'a Catarrh Cure la not a quack medi-
cine. It wa* prewrlbed by one of the beat physicians
In this country for years and la a regular prescription.
It Is .cotnnoaed of the b«»t tonic* known, combined
with the beat blood purtflera, acting directly on the
mucous surface*. The perfect combination of the
two ingredients I* what produce* auch wonderful re.
aulta In curing catarrh. Send for tearlmomal*. free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Prop* . Toledo, O
Sold by Druggtat*. price T-V-
Take UaU'* Family Pill* for con*tlpat!on.

Treacle for Horses.

Scientific tests in substituting trea-
cle for oats and other cereals in feed-
ing- horses have yielded surprising
results. It is now definitely estab-
lished that as a horse diet there is
magic in treacle. With this syrup on
his bill of fare, tho horse rapidly takes
on solid weight, develops prodigiously
in muscular energy, grows a glossy
coat and enjoys uninterrupted health.
For these animals, therefore, treacle
is declared to be both a tonic and
health food. In addition to the many
desirable results a treacle diet re-
duces the cost of horse maintenance
over 23 per cent.

" Bessie,"

mean it?"
exclaimed, you

Good Partner for Whist.
Dr. B. Holly Smith, one of Balti-

more's. cruel; whist players, was at
his favorite game the other evening
iu a private house. Some of the
guests did not know as much about
whist as lie. His partner was a cer-
tain Mrs. \Y -- . whose knowledge
of the name wa* confined to a few ele-
mentary prinei|.l s.
"Excuse ni°. Mr-. \Y ." ex-

plained Dr. Smith, at tlu* core’usicn
of a hand that his partner had flayed
in a way to try his very soul, “but I
signaled for trumps twice during that
hand."
"Did you?" slip aske.l innocently.

"Why. 1 didn't hear you."- New York
Times.

Meteorological Tipping Bucket.
A tipping bucket attachment lias

been added to the tain gauge of the
weather bureau on top the Custom
House at St. Louis. it accurately
tells of the amount of precipitation.
The rain is drained into a double
bucket, so poised that it tips on re-
ceiving ra ccrtaip amount of water.
Every movement of tins kind is reg-
istered by uu electrical connection.

In which he hud been successful; the | Then sin* puckered up her lips and do- ...

girl had looked at the machine, but
not a* tlu* driver.

When the Chauffeur spoke shot
started and glame i curiously at him.

though his voice struck some doi
mam chord in her memory. "Ye '

she said. "I do want to .*ee the ci:y
but. I want to get to the depot by
o’clock. My train goes out tfivn."
"Yes'ra I'll get you there iu time.

Going East, ma'am?”
Again Hie girl looked at him curb

libcrately emitted a clear, soft whistle.
The effect was magical. Instantly

chauffeur

Zulu Prince Going Home.
H. R. H. Prlne * rnsengangacona

Umhlangan I’nibcia/.i Cetewayo', who
the chauffeur swung around in his : ,ias lj(H.n Bring jM London lodgings
s, m and faced her. "B 'ssieV he ex- , for w()m,e'time. is about to return to
claimed, do you mean it? I Zululand. when*, lie sav's, he will djs-
The girl smiled at him. though her | Kmopr an clothing at once, and

eyes were dewy. "Of course J . resume skins, lieads. feathers and leg
Frank." she said. I never thought i,raC(.|Hs. He can speak Zulu. Kaffir
yem would go, away as you did Just KngiM,, . pmu-h, French, Portuguese
tur a word: No! No! Keep your .,nj
-‘•at. You can say all that's really * ____
necessary from whore you are."

come here." Tin
seems to he tlu* same. One's first
impression is te stay no longer than
it w i!I take to get away. Then the
chance for making money, enters the
consideration, and the determination
Is made to stay no 1< nger than it will
require io accumulate enough money
with which to -li* e in comfort in
"God's country," wherever the indi-
vidual may choose to consider that
fortunate seelfhn.
In tjie meanwhile the tropics work

their spell. Here a man knows every-
body. A sc«pe of men in every block
tip their lints to him as lie goes for
hi.; walk. The climate is not con-
ducive to much effort or physical ex-
ertion and no < ne works hard. Life
is easy ami Indolent and care-free.
Finally, when tlu* day comes that suf-
ficient has been saved to go back to
where lift* moves at a more rapid
pace, the departure is postponed from
time to time. Putting off until to-
morrow becomes a habit that cannot
be put away as one discards an old
coat. ’1 -

_ After t he return has born made his-
tory often repeats itself. The man
who was an important individual In
the South finds that lie did not bring
his identity away witli him. He is
only a plain man among millions of
plain people. Some may stop to listen
to his tales of a far-off country, but
he is now in a land where tilings
move too briskly for much story-tell-
ing.
The deference that was paid to him

in the South was cheap civility, and
lie knows it. hut. for all that, he
misses it. He finds the hurry and
bluntness and llving-qp-tc -order way
of the North too brisk for him. More
and more he pines for tl^* easygoing

you about and displays the mean and
meagre advantages his place affords
Local pride is the same In every land.
He points to this thing or that, and
says, "Isn't it fine, senor?"

The mule car is a slow and pain-
ful contrivance, but to him It repre-
sents remarkable enterprise and jjreat
convenience. Yon tell him of 'the
Boston subway that whirls Its thou-
sands of hurrying passengers a mile
underground almost before his mule
driver can crack his whip; of the New
York elevated trains gliding over the
roofs of the houses almost as swift
as birds fly back and forth, aud lie

“Feeling” Music.

In "feeling" music the sound is con-
’’ffficWd from the Instrument to the
person by means of electric wires.
Instead of the sound waves merely
knocking on the tympanum of the
car, as In listening to music, tho
waves of harmony course clear
"through the body, so that the tune is
felt from head to foot. The device
can be attached to any kind of mu-
sical instrument, so that one can feel
a piano, phonograph, guitar, banjo or
an organ play, or feel the blowing of
a cornet or a trombone, and if a wire
could be attached to every horn a
person could feel the music of a
brass, band. Those who have prac-
ticed "feeling" music have demon-
strated that they can easily discrim-
inate between the feeling of different
airs as well as of different instru-
ments.

Analysis of Radium.

At the Paris academy of science re-
cently Mr. Darboux read a com muni-will look at you in astonishment, and

ask. "Why do you Americans wish to r ^ M Curle ag to tho dl8ap.
go so quickly? or Don t the people ,,

fall off when the car goes so fast?"

Our haste seems unreasonable to
him. He does not say as much, but
lie thinks it is positively vulgar to
move in a hurry. When you have to
admit that many people are killed by
our rapid transit companies, that set-
tles it with him. “Such things would
not do for us, sir; what we have is
better for our country." He really
feels sorry for those who live where
there is such haste that people get
killed by it. He would rather have
the fever and die like a gentleman.
He says he has never had the fever,

but the white of his eye is yellow, and
his skin is brown as leather. His sys-
tem is steeped in malaria. He takes
no exercise and his circulation is
poor. Ho drinks much wine and lit-
tle water, and his kidneys are bad.
One day he will be ailing, and there
won’t be any lijfht left in him. He will
be dead before a Northerner would
know that he was sick.
You walk on, keeping always on the

pearance of the radio activity induced
by radium in solid bodies. For ex-
plaining this phenomenon and the
law which governs It, Mr. Curie ad-
vances the hypothesis of radium
transforming itself into a substance
that may give rise to a seconli body,
and thus bring about a diminution in
the intensity of the radio-activity.

Criminals Are Expensive.

The average criminal (In Massachu-
setts costs 62(iO a year for his board
and keep only. Add to this the amount
that he costs thq state for the sup-
port of law courts, judges, policemen,
etc., and It will be found that the
criminal costs society almost as much
as the honest factory worker gets
for his labor.

HAS A SAY.

gait of the South, and in nine cases 1 -shady side of tin* street, for the sun
out. of ten, he goes back to the sloth- i *'H1 sting you with its fiery lash if
ful climate he first (despised. The I >’bu expose yourself to it. You rest

"And you knew me all the time?’

looked at
'miss my train."

Accidents and Disasters.
, ,.r v The loss of life from accidents- andOf course. 1 he minute f really .. , .. .  ., ... , ... . disasters in the L uilM . States astyou. But you II make mo ..... ... .

iyear was: tires. 1.(92: drowning.
Train? No train for yon! HI not I?'471 ; '

tal:<* any chances now. Your Interest "?»*»>•*• <•*»*
in tlu- fitv may have lapse,., h... <-'f»ne ".(ways. ...J; dwtHHty. 150;
for. - .he city I, nil. Khali I pn In nn.l : "“"f5; 'S!,:1.^cluncs and s,urms' «< =

get a maniago license/ or--wHl you iJ'" n“’~
with iii> ""

Graphite Deposit in Colorado.
{p The second graphite deposit of any
extent in the United Stores was dig*

tropics hold him with the charm they '

have; they cayise him to turn his
back upon his peoplemnd they do not
a-’o nis face again.

Many of the houses of the lower

beneath an awning and hear him in-
quire of this friend and the other
about t ho sick. One had a bad night
and another may pull through. You
.wish to goodness that you might

H7* liad Biirnh g from the seat and
-:ood holding out his hands, the light
of lov“ pleading in his eyes. "Won t

'on gi. in with me.. Bessie?" he asked
again.

For an instant the girl hesitated;
th"n she look tlu* proffered hand.

Frank.” she said softly. "1 will
go wjt.h you- now and always.”
"Db-ss that old gasoline rattletrap

that hroi.f t ! t , w n v. ph you.’’ he f ried.

"Ii mu hav* been 'mh- oi Fiipid'* up
to-date chariots in »L vu..

Globe.

Staff

Cg/mcovered recently near Cpneron, Colo.,
tho vein measuring from fifteen to
forty feet iu width. Thorough tests
show it to be worth $250 a ton.

^ - 'Haad of Br,t'*.'
Lord Ro|i<*rt <. w :

! wa* only Lie e •

hi-chief Hmt the Mr r •

j sir co tho efflr »• ’x a- r *

\ This gives an
ly thirteen years, wfr.'h

for any man to
his way up to f-o /.*
But bt times the off!*'*

I cant, and not all of .

Army

Criminals Kept in Suspense.
In France, when a convict is sen-

tenced to death by the guillotine, the^ ilay of his execution is not named in
i , r h‘s presence, apd ho knows not when

,jn ho is' to be led forth until within fif-
teen mlnut^Kof the fatal moment.

“ She’s broke down an'll have
go to the shopY’
ously. "Yes," >he answered slowly.
“I’m on my wpy to rolloge."

-Oh — cr— you believe in the higher
education of women, then."
The girl’s eyes were darning with ‘ladder. In

fnn now. “Under certain eircum* was a perquisite
stances," she said. "Is that thq, capl- ] II. appointed his son the Dukeloir ,v

“Yes’m, that’s the' capitol. Under
certain circumstances. What circom*
stances, for instance?"
“Qh, • stepmother at home, for la-

• rf;d coal Consumption by Czar’s Fleet.
arider-j The coal bill of the Russian Pacific

t had j squadron at anchor is said to be $1.-
o 1671. j (130.000 a year. One ironclad used

• of noar-j nyt'lve tons of coal dally for electric
* *'.ng time tii>btlng. It in principally Cardiff coal,

working which qosts $17.51 a ton.
a position, j - ---------
n been va- Judgment Against Emperor. \
Incumbents, The commander-in-chief of

Mule With Breeches.

classes are altogether void of furni- hear less talk about fever,
.i . , m a • i — the , lure, the only furnishings being a

!*!m.! . e,r ,f "".“I /L™?:18 ofihVrra-v °[ !h<? EraPer_or of Sahara has | hammock, swung across the room.. .. — . ..... -unu.a uus . iiuiuuiucH, fowling across me room.
earlier -v-m the , office obtained judgment for ?833 in a Lon- Every addition to the family im/ins
site of 'Lc great. Charles don court against his august em* another hammock, that Is all.

represents on?of ployer. That sum
Monmouth, who w ax later beheaded. 1 month’s salary.
He was followed by tho Duke of Marl- J L __ 1_ _
borough- The Duke of Wellington1, When 'the bonds of matrimony be-

Travelers through Ecuador are al-
ways Impressed witji the comical ap-
pearance of mules dressed in- trous-
ers. It Is a well-known fact that awas the fifteenth in Bueceaslon, If re* ' come frost-bitten It’s hard work to a \ r', Known ract lhat a

appointments be counted. J I the “ oU! Lain * , donkey ̂  nct becarae re8tIea«
l maw tnem out again. left ?ood cause. The files and mos-

It is too
trying on the nerves.

When the walk is resumed the ca-
thedral is passed. Candles are burn?
lug and prayers . are being said for
fhe repose of the dead. You pity these
people who always walk with the
ghost of fever stalking at their sides,
and they pity you because you may
get killed by the cars. It is all In
the viewpoint.

MEANT A “DUTCH TREAT?'

Unique Dinner Invitation' u/hi
Franklin Did Not Accept

An Interesting collection of invit
t Ions to and from Benjamin Frant
daring hit visit to England has f
placed in the University of penn,
vanla library. Among the letter*
Franklin are some from the peCr
for great and for little dinners
perhaps the most Interesting u
from a gentleman who described hU
self as “in lodgings” and unable i
entertain Mr. Franklin at hi* home
He therefore proposed a visit to
Star and Garter, and then went on
say that he would order a dinner nt
crown a head, evidently expjctlo
Franklin to bear his share. There
no record of an acceptance.

The School Principal Talks About
Food.

The Principal of a Hlfeh School In
a flourishing CaLf. city says:
"For 23 years l worked In the school

with only short summer vacations.
I formed the habit of eating rapidly,
masticated poorly which coupled with
my sedentary work led to indigestion,
liver trouble, lame back and rheuma-
tism.

"Upon consulting physicians some
doped me with drugs, while others
prescribed dieting and sometimes I
got temporary relief, other times not.
For 12 years I struggled along with
this handicap to my work, seldom laid
iii) but often a burden to myself with
lameness and rheumatic pains,
"Two years ago 1 met an old friend,

a physician who noticed at once my
out-of-health condition and who pre-
scribed for mo an exclusive diet of
Grape-Nuts, milk and fruit.
"I followed his Instructions and In

two months I felt like a new maa with
no more headaches, rheumatism or
liver trouble and from that time to
this Grape-Nuts has boon my main
food for morning and eve^ng meals,
am stronger and healthier than I have
been for years withou* a trace of the
old troubles.
"Judging from my present vigorous

physical and mental state I tell my
people Methuselah may yet have to
take second place among the old men,
for I feel like I will live a great many
more years. P

“To all this remarkable change in
health I am indebted to my wise
friend and Grape-Nuts and I hope the
Postum Co. will continue to manufac-
ture this life and health giving food
for several centuries yet, until I move
to a world where indigestion is un-
known.” Name given by Postum Co..
Battle Creek, Mich.-

Ask any physician what he knows
about Grape Nuts. Those yinrTiav
tried it know things.
“There’s a reason.”
Look in each pkg. for the famous

little book, "The Ro»d to Wellviile."

Telephone la Popular in Chin*.

The Chinese have been greatly
posed to railroads and telegraph Unf
because of certain sqperstltions whir
ore generally believed among the
pie. But tho telephone, on the
trary, has become very |)op^
among all classes at people,
fact that a Chinaman can hoar
voice of one of his friends makes his
believe that some good angels
carrying the sound along the wir
The telephone reproduces a voice thi
he recognizes, and therefore tho
naman does not feel that it is surh
mystery as tho railroad or the tola
graph.

Directs Book Exhibits.

Emile Terduem has a unique record
in the French book trade, In that he
has been chosen by the Cercle de li|
Librairie to direct every largo exhibit!
of French books at the internatiuni
expositions for the last thirty >eari|
He is credited with the success
the French exhibits at the Centennl
and in Chicago; and he was in charnel
at the Paris world’s fairs iu 187M
1889 and 1900, and he is coming to St|
Louis.

Japanese Soldiers Well Trained.

The Japanoce soldier Is laugh
breathe properly, with as much card
as If he were a professional tenor, |
and at the least sign of palpitation
the heart he is ordered to cease hill
exercises end lie on his bark to r»|
cover. In course of time hhi he
and lungs become so strengthened I

that no amount of exertion injunuuiljr|
affects them.

“SOUND AS A DOLLAR.”
Monticello, Minn., April 25th.— Mr. 1

J. W. Moore of this place, stands asi
living proof of the fact that Bright*
Disease, even in the last stages miyj
be perfectly and permanently cured.
Mr. Moore says: "In 1898 thre*l

reputable physicians, after a careful)
examination told mo that 1 would
with Bright’s Disease inside of a
year. My feet and ankles and legs
were badly swollen; I could hardly
stand on my feet and had given up
ail hopes of getting cured, when a
traveling salesman told me that he
himself had been cured of Bright’s
Disease two- years before.
"He said he had taken to his bed

and expected to die with it, but that
he had been cured by a remedy called
Dodd's Kidney Pills.

"I commenced taking them at once
and I am thankful to say that they
saved ray life. After a short treat- 1
ffiefit, I was completely restored to
good health and I am cs sound as a
dollar.”

Narrow Streets in Japan.
Most of the Japanese cities ar«

very old and their streets arc too nar-
row for street railways. To rebuild
the streets for the use of the street
railways Is not an easy matter.

W!ggle*Stlck laundry iilcb
Won't spill, break, freezg nor sjx;t clothes.
Costs 10 cents and equals 'JO cents worth of
any other bluing. If your grocer docs not
keep it send 10c for sample to The laundry
Blue Co., 14 Michigan street, Chicago.

Tho sotyiton that is a work of art I*
not likely to make sinners smart.

are your clothes faded ?
Use Red Cross Boll Blue aud make the®

white again. Largo J oz. package, 5 cent*

G oil's promises are His bonds for
the execution of our prayers.

Shortest Wot
out of an attack of

Rheumatism
= Neuralgia

>3 tO USO

St. Jacobs Oil
Which affords not only sure relief,
but a prompt cure. It soothes,
subdues, and ends the sufferin*.

Price, 25c, and 50c.

r'^DEssr"’

“£§!•
i ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY |
"Notice In "InTentlTe Ago"
Book-How to obta In Patents' _
Chargea modarata. No fe« till patent !• aecomf-
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THE PROMOTION OF
THE ADMIRAL

y By Morley Roberta Author of ',The> Colo«»ua/* ”Tho F ugltlvee.”
Copyright , tuos, by The 1‘ubU thing Company.
Copyright, 19 0», by 1, . C. J‘ u y e «f- Company, (Incor^orahid.)

water, and carried her ship-keeper to
the bottom. •

•*! told you she'd kill another man
yet," Bald Geordie.
But Joe shook h!%, head.
"I done what was right. And after

all, ’e was on’y a Spaniard, as I said."
(THE END.)

A MICHIGAN MAYOR SAYS:
“I Know Pe-ru-na is a Fine Tonic for a

Worn Out System.”
WHEN SHE BUYS CIGARS.

Women who work, whether in the house,

office or factory, very rarely have the

ility to stand the strain. The case of
isi Frankie Orser, of Boston, Mass.,

teresting to all women, and adds further
roof that woman’s great friend in need is

,Jia E. PinkhanTs Vegetable Compound.
••pgAB MM. PlXKHAM; — I Buffered misery for several years. My back
and I hud bearing down pains, and frequent headaches. I would often
from a restful sleep In such pain and misery that it would be hours before

could d.H* my even again, I dreaded the long nights and weary days. I
wld do no w.*rK. ‘I consulted different physicians laming to get relief, but,
nd tu: that their medicines did notonrq me. I tried Lydia E. PinkhanTs
IcnUble Compound* as it was highly recomended to me. 1 am glad that
Ibdao. for I soon found that it was the medicine for ray case. Very soon I
nrid of crerv ache and pain and restored to perfect health. I feel splendid,
in* fine appetite, and have gained in weight a lot." — Mtsa Fbankik Orser,
Wtrrentoa St., Uoston, Muss.

Surely you cannot wlah to remain tveak, sick and discouraged*
exhausted with each day’s work. Sonic derangement of the
Inlno organs Is reponsihlo for this exhaustion, following any
[of work or effort. Lydia 12. PinkhanTs Vegetable Compound
help you just as It has Cboiisands of other women.

case of firs. Lennox* which follows, proves this.
\ 44 Dear Mrs. Pinkiiam : — Last winter I
biokc down suddenly and had to seek the
advice of a doctor. 1 felt sore all over, with
a pounding in my head, and a dizziness which
I had never experieneed before. I bad a
miserable appetite, nothing tasted good, and
gradually my health broke down completely.
The doctor said I had female weakness but,
although I took his medicine faithfully, 1
found no relief. -

44 Afier two months I decided to trv what
a change would do for me, and as Lyriiu L«
PinkhanTs Vegetable Compound was
strongly recommended to me 1 decided to
try it. Within three days 1 felt better, my

, appetite returned, and 1 could sleep In- _ \ another week I was able to sit up part of
the day, and in teu days more I was well.# My strength had returned. 1 gained fourteen

•*V „ / pounds, and feKJ*ctter and stronger thau
! tad for tears. I gratefully acknowledge Us mertULVery Mnccrcly yours,

|Hbs. Bert E Lexnox, 120 East 4th St. Dixon, 111.’1 y
FORFEIT w® cannot forthwith produce the an(< ilc.nat,lr**
»txj»* Um tiiii oni. k. which will ororc their absolute aeiuilnenc • m.u.

L>dla U. Flu) Bled. Co.. Lynn, Blaaa.

THE WOMEN OF JAPAN.

MEXICAN

iustang Liniment
»«a positive cure for Pilea.

fATHERWISE
, W MAN WHO WEARS

FLICKERS
teputatiorv extending over
aixty-iix yetxra ond ou
guarfxntee ore bzxck. Q

L\every oormentbearind th

v LvSIGN OP THE FI5H.
^ I f^re are many imitations.

\.5.e.iure °f name
TOWER on th# buttons.^ ON SALE EYEBYWHERE.

MAas.u s. A.
^ <ANAWAN CO.. LihiUl TORONTO. CAN-

v

Trained forpenturies in Implicit Obe-

ience to Man.
Wholly injeresting Is it to note the

great contrast between the women of
Russia and those of Japan. Refined
femininity, simplicity, obedience, mat-
ed to a naive personal charm, are
some of the characteristics going to
tho making of the merry, laughing
daughters of Japan, who for centuries
and .centuries have been educated
nay. feared in n totally different school
from Its men- the school of Implicit
obedience, commencing with father,
and then husband, only to finish with
the sons. The Japanese woman who
values home life and matrimonial hap-
piness has to be exceedingly tactful
and even of temperament, seeing that

J)",,y.S4 d°wn and $4 per month;

a?renle|nM|’nr>An,J<,0“n,itf #t *3 per

••odd u«i>n Nuevitat harbor, finest In
»Wr. V. , ™?f»nt< ed level; hard wood
“bmbnr cJ''i,d;ng .P.luco of Christopher
>.wc. -FRfc|£ *or ,,lu,Uatcd proapoctaa,

'^ft^'i.'^MTM.NT CO.
w. Llte Bld8* CHICAGO.

« SHOES tJITOd.
^Dongiag shoes

Bn,,orn ]>Y more
JthEnanyothet.

th’ ?11Cl!son
,Lhold {h^
^ntbetter^vear

teap-d Ihive

Jlian any
‘ shoes.

^ -- «ILA8. Bwikton, Mo—.

**^"1 Adt P|WII manUoo lh|| paper

j In that country a marriage is subject
^6 dissolution by such mere English
trifies as disobedience, jealousy, and

I "talking too much." The mother In-
law. whom (he English’ girl talks more
of than really suffers from, la In stern

! reality a dally fret to the Japanese
girl, with whom she invariably maocs
her home. Does it not. of a surety.

! ray something to women, who loud .

'protesting against the sli|;h,ost. q
strlction. that with all the limitations
which begird her Jfex, the Japanese
woman still rt tains a gracious sweet-

I ness and a cheerful serenity we would
be wise to Imitate. Montreal Herald.

To Relieve Toothache.
To relieve toothache, make a flan lei

bag about four or five inches squire.
, fill it three-quarters full oreommon
| salt; sew up and heat the bag in he
I oven, and apply to the side of the
face. The salt retains heat for a con-
siderable time and gives much relief.

(Continued.)
They were all quiet men. English-

men and Dutchmen, and there was no
more drink in the ship than that in
the medicine ^jhest. The steward
drank what remained of it. And in
the morning all the remainder of the
crew met on the poop. At first they
had a certain natural reluctance to
use that portion of the ship, but if
they did not meet there the steers-
man could not take his share in the
talk. Rut Joe did most of the talk-
ing.

I reckon the nearest port Is
Buenos Ayres." he said. • This morn-
in' I took the liberty of lookin' at the
chart, and there ain’t nothin' andier
as is common talk with sallormen. If
we stand north we'll about 'll it off;
or any ways, well ’it on the track of
steamers makin' for it. and we might
get the lend of a hoffleer to take us
in. What do you say. mates?"
Some nodded, some shrugged their

shoulders, and some said, •'Buenos
Ayres? Oh yes, that'll do as well as
another.”

"And I’ve took the liberty." said
Jot* solemnly, "of borrowin' the log-
book from down below, and I've wrote
out a plain account of all this ’ere.
as I said last night. For it's best put
down, and it's ships' law as every-
thin’ serious should he wrote out in
the log-book, and nowheres else. Shall
1 read it?"
And he* read out what he had writ-

ten: —
"Three .days back, as told in the

log. Mr. Case, the second mate, fell
from the foreyard as wefwas goin’ to
take in the foresail, and was killed.
He was hurled accordin' the next day.
while we was 'ovo to. And last night
in the middle watch, as all 'ands was
makin' sail, the wind avin' fallen light
sudden and the sea bein’ very 'eavy.
we shipped an 'eavy sea over the port
rail as washed Mr. Gatnjy overboard
with Jack Marchmont. A. B.. Andrew
Anderson. A. B.. and Thomas Griggs,
boy. And the captain bein' iU. as the
log says, died sudden on 'earing it.
and is now lyin’ dead In 'is cabin.
Whereas, there bein' no officer In the
ship, all .'ands assembled as aforesaid,
declares this is the* truth, the ole
truth, and nothin' but the truth, so
Yip us Gawd. And we Intends makin'
for bonus airs, or monty Vidyo."
And one by one the crew signed

this simple statement, as It was held
down on the top of the signal locker
by its author. Those who could not
write— and there were three who
could not— made their marks when
Joe signed for them.
"Whatever 'appens to this blasted

'ooker. we must keep old of this
log." said Joe. "For supposin' any
bother disaster befell us. as seems
likely' enough, and we took to the
boats, it would look very had for us,
without a single officer."

It. was a cold and nnhappy day for
them as they drove to the north-east,
still under short canvas. But the
weather broke a little, and they set
the topgallant sails at last.
“So long as we don't pile her up on

the Faiklands wo should do.” said the
one other man on board beside Joe
who seemed capable of taking re-
sponsibility. He was from Newcastle,
and was. of course, known as Geordie.
Naturally enough he and Joe divided
the watches between them, and the
remainder of the crowd sheltered
their uneasy minds under their
strength.

•T suppose if we bring her in we
might get something extra,' said
Geordie, the day they burled the cap-

tain.

But Joe took him by the arm and
led him for’ard from the wheel, at
which a patient Swede stood.
"Geordie. ohPman, do you want to

bring her in?" he asked.
••Why. yes, 1 suppose so," said

Geordie. He stored at Joe. "What
do you mean?"
Joe broke out strangely and struck

his fist upon the rail. .
4*I want to see er sink, he said

and painted with jrfteir blood 1" he
cried passiontfleTyT "I’d rather slA-
sunk with me than sailed the seas
any more."
Ami Geordie fidgeted uneasily.
"That's true, mate, but — "
"Aye," said Joe, "I know. If we

scuttled ’er t would look bad, and it’s
bad enough as it is; but .’fls a good
deed, if we done it. and it should be
done, and 1 11 tell you ’ow to do it."
He leant upon the rail and spoke

earnestly, in a low voice.
"It won t do, I own, to scuttle 'er

at sea. not even if we let on she
leaked and logged it day by day. But
If we sunk 'or In the Plate or in the
bay at Monte Video, 'twould do right
enough, and I've a plan for that. I
fnade it out in the morning watch.
'Tis as easy as catin’, and easier a
deal than eatin’ ship's biscuit. Down
below in the lazaret TU bore 'oles In
her. three or four, aud plug ’em on the
inside, about a foot below the water-
line. And I’ll over the side and plug

It's a
<3.WithClear Case of Paralysis

the Store Attendant.

A nice looking woman walked into
one of the stores of the tobacco octo*
pu. Jhe other night and asked to see
some of the store's best cigars. .The
clerk handed out a dozen boxes in a

jiffy.

While the new patron was taking a
dry whiff of each fifteen-men lined up
along the counter to make various
purchases. They might just as well
have been wooden Indians as far as
the one clerk was concerned. But
just about the time the entire line be-
gan to display a nervous desire to get
away, the fair one selected" a twelve-
cent cigar with a bright hand, and
asked the customer next iti line if he
didn't think it was a good one.

"I’ve been smoking thirty years and
couldn't have selected a better one
myself.” he replied gallantly.
"Then will you please wrap this one

up?" she raid, tendering the clerk a
twenty-dollar blink

It took the clerk five minutes to
change the hill, and then he tripped
on an empty cigar box and dropped
all the coin. It was finally handed to
tho purchaser. When she had her
hand on the door knob she thought
of the coupons. She turned back.
"Don't you give trading stamps

with cigars?" she. asked sweetly,
whereupon the clerk thrust a quar-
ter's worth of coupons into her hand.
"It docs heat 'ell how dead easy a

lady can paralyze a cigar store." said
one of the men in line when he finally
cot the package of tobacco for which
he had waited twenty minutes.

1
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Hon. Nelson Rice of St. Joseph, Mich., knows of a large number of

graceful patients in his county who have been cured by Peruna.

The thousands of pe°Pl® who
write to me, saying* that

Shiloh’s
Consumption

Tha Lung
Tonic

cured them of chronic coughs.
cannot all be mtstaken.
must be some truth in it. .

.0

*£soLV T-Roy.N.Y., Toronto,^

/

Signed this simple statement. •

savagely. "I want to see 'er go
where she’s put so many feood men.
What right 'as we to save 'er to do
more 'arm? It ain't alone as she s
drownded m* chum or the others but
she ’as a black record that ain t fin-
ished unless we finish it, She®
strong, and will go on killln for
twenty years, Geordie. Shell make
money for them as doesn't pare
Vhat of the likes of us?" /

He was greatly moved.
"She's caulked with mens

“Gcod stuff and sound.”

'em outside, then I'll draw the Inside
plugs. D’yse set*?"
And Geordie saw.

• "You ncctfh't know it. I can do it
my lone," said Joe. “And do it I
will. If we gets offer safe she shan't
kill no more. When we're out of her
— and none of us will stay, as you
know— she'11 lie at anchor waitin’
for a now crowd, and I’ll come put t »
her in a boat and sink the murderin'
old 'ooker right there."

“ThereTl be a ship-keeper on her."
saidN^eordie.
"As >Rve as not 'e'B on’y be a

Spaniard^, replied Joe simply. "And
even if nniSr" . '

Even if noT, one more was hut one.
The next day the weather moder-

ated. and the Pandora, being then, as
they reckoned, well clear of the Falk-
lands. stood due north for Capo Cor
rientes with tho wind almost on the
port beam. That night Joe went
down into the lazaret with an auger,
and hosed three holes in her weather
side.

‘ Good stuff and sound," he said, as
he sweated over his task.- "She
might 'avo floated for hover.”
When he drew out his anger he

found that the sea raced past tho hole
and sometimes flipped water Into it.
"On a level keel shell have 'em

about two foot under,” he said. He
plugged that hole and bored two oth-
ers. When In* had plugged these, he
went on deck again. There was not
a soul awake on her but Geordie and
tne man at the wheel. She was going
now very sweetly, and making ten
knots; they were running ii to fair
weather. But she lay over far enough
to make it easy for Joe to go pver
the side, while Geordie slacked him
down from a pin in the rail.

"It's done.” said Joe. as he came
on hoard. "She'll kill no more.”
U seemed to him that he was doing

a pood deed, for the Pandora was
cruel.

And a week later, though they had
sighted no land, the color of the

water had changed curiously, and
looked a little ml dish. When they
drew some on txwd it was evidently
not so salt as the sea. and they knew
they were in the flood of the mighty
Plate. The airs were now light and
westerly; they hauled their wind and
stood for the north-west. But still the
man on the lookout on the main-
royal-yard saw no land. In the after-
noon they sighted the smoke of a
steamer heading about west by south
on' their starboard beam. They laid
their main-topsail to the mast and
hoisted the Jack, union down.
That night they were at anchor off

Monte Video; and in the morning they
told their Story to the British Consul.
But one arid all refused at any price
and at all costs to. go on board of the

Pandora agaln-
them.
•Well go to gaol sooner, sir." he

said, as he stepped in front of his
mates, twiddling - his cap nervously,
"though we wishes to say so respec-
fully, sir. Ste's a man’killer, and IPs
better a signt to he in the jug, or on
the beach, than to be drowftded. She's
killed my own mate, and more than
im. And so far back as hany of us
ever Yard of 'er, she's been JLt tJifi
same job. If youi please, sir, we’d
rather go to gaok^ -- : -

TAUGHT CARNEGIE A LESSON,

Financier Learned Something from
Stuttering Office Boy. (

When on one of his visits to New
York, while he was still a resident
of Pennsylvania, Mr. Carnegie had a
bitter* experience with a messenger
iHjy. whose tardiness in delivering a
businr'ss message came near upset-
ting a deal of great Importance, Re-
ferring to this incident while at din-
ner with friends that evening. Mr.
Carnegie told of an office hoy who
worked for him many years ago.
. “James." said Mr. Carnegie, "was
a willing boy. but his ability as a stut-
terer was simply wonderful, and I

often found it more convenient to at-
tend to little errands myself than
wait for his explanations. One 'lay
a neighbor waffled to send a note
.clear across the city, and 1 permitted
Janus to carry it for him.
“The trip was a long one. and

James was gone three hours. When
he returned 1 asked him how much he
had charged for his services.

“ ‘Fi-fi fi-fi-fl-n-flfteen cents,’ was
the gasping reply.

•• Why didn't you make it a quar-
ter?' 1 asked.
“ 1 c-c-e-c-ceuldn’t s-s-s -say it.’ ho

replied with tears as well as hyphens
in his voice.

"Right then I made up my mind
nuver to glvr any one my services
without firrt making sure that* I
could recite my price without stutter-
ing. and I never have."*- Rochester
‘‘Herald.

- - — -- - %

Hon. Nelson Rice. Mnyor»of St. Joseph. Michigan, writes:
The Porena Modiciue Co.,' Columbus. Ohio:  ,

Gentlemen: "1 wish to congratulate you on the success of your efforts to
win tho confidence of tho public iu need of a reliable medicine. I know
Peruna i* a fine tonic for a worn out system and a specific in cases of
catarrhal difficulties. You have a lame number of grateful Patients In
this county who have used Peruna and have been cured by it* and who
praise It above all other medicines. Peruna has my bearflest good
wishes.’1— Nelson Rice. w
MARCH. APRIL. MAY.

Weak Nerves, Poor Digestion,
Impure Blood, Depressed

Spirits.

The sun has just crossed the equator on
Its vearlv trip north. The real equator is
shifted toward the north riear'y eighteen
miles everyday. With the return of tlu*
sun comes the bodily ills peculiar to spring.
With one person the nerves are weak : an-
other person, digestion poor: with others
the blood is out ef order; and still others
have depressed spirits and tired feeling.
All these things arc especially true of

those who have been suffering with catarrh

in nnv form or la grippe. A course of Po-
ruiiii is suif to corrert all tli£®6 conditions.
It is an ideal spring medicine. Peruna
does not irritate -it invigorates. It does
not temporarily stimulate -it strengthens.
It equalizes tile circulation of tho blood,
tranquilizes the nervous system and regu-
lates the bodily functions. Peruna, nnhko
so many spring medicines is not simply a
physic or stimulant or nervine. It is a
natural tonic and invigorator.

]f \ ou do not receive prompt and satisfac-
tory results from tho use of Peruna, writ©
at once to Dr. Hartman,- giving a full
statement of your case, and ho will be
pleased to give you his valuable advic*gratis. . . , . , _
Address Dr Hartman. President of Tho

Hartman Sanitarium. Columbus, Ohio.

Interrupted Marriage Feast.
kt Courbevolc, near Paris, a few

days ago. a marriage hud just con
eluded in the mayor's office and the
wedding guest* «i*re going with the.
bride and bridegroom to a restaurant
for the usual feast when the local su-
perintendent o police appeared. All
had to go to tjho police station, where
tho bridegoo:i| ami some of his male
guests were /fern nMy arrested as
burglars. Il/e newly married man
was one 8an!"*<r who belonged' to
a gang of hoe  ’u \kors operating. Jn
the suburbs of I' iris.

. DO YOU
COUCH
DON'T DELAYwm
BALSAfif
7

XViiNtilnK Mnchlnr Daly 9*2.70.
Saxe, yaur wife's health und dilugh-

but

lives,

Aunt Mandy's Economy.
“Gen’lly. Mamiy," said Mr. Higgins

to iiis spouse, "t ain't got one word
to say 'gainst economy. Thi.£ here
game o* me cartin' railroad ties six
miles ter save usin' the firewood 's
all right in a way, even if it is hard
on the bosses. An* your idee o' Usin'
tin plates on the table, 'stead o’ china,
so's to save wearin' out yer new din-
ner set. ain't what ye might call aes-
thetic, but I dunno's I've kicked very
loud so far 'bout It. An’ even your
makin’ over my old overcoat inter a
jaeke) for yerself 1 ain't raised no
great time 'bout, spite o’ tho fact tnat
I hcv ter take ye to raeetin' in it

every Sunday an' hear a. lot o' gol-
durned fools whisperin' thet 1 must be
gettin’ low In the world not ter be
able ter buy ye a new one. But by
the humpin' thunder!” cried Mr. Hig-
gins. “when you go to work an' make
a corn-husk mattress an’ Jhrow in
.stalks. cob.-i_aji' all. _JesL _Ler_Eave Lhu
measley husks, that's where the old
man steps in for once an' says— loud
an’ clear — ter-er-the dickens with yer
confounded economy !''— Comfort.

Real Heroism.
Capt. Micajab Woods Of Charlottes-

ville. Va.. who Is the state attorney of
his district, is one of the best story-
tellers of all the confederate veterans.
His mogjt popular tale is of the hero-
ism displayed by a Kentucky colonel,
a real colonel, who was soldiering
with the narrator. During tho ab-
sence of the regimental surgeon, one

Joe spoke aUfoTtMay. the Kentuckian was seized with
a diligent discomfort in the region <•(
the swordbejt and was. advised by
Capt. Woods to drinks a scoundrelly
potion consisting ofv turpentine and
water. He took it without a gasp or
even a wink. « /
“Howr did you like yt?" asked the

captain, with mock solicitude.
"Bah! It's nothing," said the hero

of tjxe .performance as tranquilly as if
^he wero\describing the loss of a leg
by a cannon shot. "I could drink the

It Carf* Cold*. Coiurhs. Snre Throat, Croup, Influ-
enza, Whooping Conch. K*onch;tia and Arthma.

tor's beauty tiv using our gn at Star | A certain cij*« for Comonipnno In flrit atagaa.
w...ui»K Mi, wru, i., i, '

Largagold.
ire only 12. 7ft; with wringer S'!. so

JoYfcji A. Salr.iv Seed Co., l.a Crosse.
W Ik.

Am dose. Sold by dca **r* everywlMre.
botUe* 'ib crata^d So

omaton inn mi fii'*t lire r rere-nlv
tnkTTy a toy tramp— but it wouldn't
work.
Some men brag about th»-ir wives as

if they wanted to sell them.

Clirtstlnn Kndenvor Hotel.
At. St Louis. Mo., is. the h« stop
when • visiting the Warld s f.ii:

them for terms.
Write

When a wnnunS snoexes \ i-.l •• tiv
there is some spOeulalion *as w.. ••til-

er she broke l.ef eorsei strings in <hi-
ittg it. -
jrjTC permanerttly cured. No tlt-or nrrrou»nc*c after
ri I i tm t (lay's uW «>l Hr. Kline'* Orcnt Ncrv* KOstois
«r. Srn.1 for FKKK »*4. (M> trial bout, and tn »t»^e.
Pa. U. U. Kxist. Lul..vtn Arch Street. IMiUjuirlphio, t*a

There are
the river of

no weeping
life.

w lllows by

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES color
more goods, brighter <olors, with less
work than others.

There is no
proofs of life.

ppimminiTunily to read the

DAY’S

FOLDING
(Self heating)

QATHTUB
i Closed, i

These Tulc./iire j^tuhle
mid not fasteiifd io the wall.
When elo ed.e-.lii ts- S'oretl In
a -l itre Tt xV'y x :» ft. H
inehe*. H'ti's \ lath in l.’i

nifhute* at a eoq of 1 e. nt.
Write for ea-rdlur. prices

and drsi-riptiv (-{italogrie.

Day Mstallii

Mnfg Co.
Detroit, Nlich.

i

i Rendv for U-e t

Mr*. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.
for children teethlntt, sofu-ns the putus, rwdnee* Id-
r.snmiit .oa. *:i«n - pnln, turts* v. iail i.olk;. 25c a boiUe.

The FR1
Cold OH deeds do

loving hearts.
not rise from gold-

lf von wish tietum. *1. dear, white clothen
use Red Cross Hull Blue. Largo 2 oz.
package, 5 cents.

Perseeutlm blows' dtit
pro ic nee.

the candle of

Homestead

stern

Canada

They slept that night ashore, but
not in gaol, and next day th© owners Exports to Argentine,
cabled from* England for a new crew l Shooks, empty casks and pine and
to be shipped In her at any price. But j apruce to the valye of over f4.000,000
no price could induce men tc go In } were Imported into the Argentine re-
her. And on the third, night she sank j public from the United States d
at moorings 1'n fifteen fathoms of j 1902.

Pico's Cure Is the heit .medicine we ever used
for nil i-flectloDN of the throat and lungs.— Wkt.
Q. KMieutT. Vanburen, Ind^ Feb. 10. 1000. _

is not right cannot beThat which
religious.

A Handsome
Barometer

in colors, a striking novelty,
sent free for the top of a pack-
age of Mapl-Flake. Address
Hygienic Food Co., Hattie

~€reekf * Michr — Ord^r -from
your grocer to-day.

fDdpIfldk?

Are llie STAR ATTRACTIONS for 1904.
Millions of acre- of maunificem Groin ond Grar*
iuc lands to bo biui us a fire rift, or by purchase
from Kmlwu) Companies. Land Corporation*, etc.

THE GREAT ATTRACTIONS
Good - Cropft. delightful climate, splendid
school syatem. perfect social conditions,
except ionnl railway advantages, and wealth
and affluence Required eqflly.
The r&pulmion of Western Canada increased
12&ftftft by immicraiion dunng the past year, over
50.000 beint Americans.

Write to nearest authorized Canadian Govermeot
Acem for Canadian Atlas and other information—
(or address Stipt. of Immicration.Ottawa. Canada} —
M. V. Mclnnes, No. t> Avenue Theater Block, De-
troit. Mich., and C. A. Launer. Sauit Ste. Marie,
Mich. .

W. N. U. -DETROIT -NO. 18-100*
 ,When answering Ads. please mention this pM»t.

^ PISO S CURE FORt - 1

C ONSUMF
1 {Li!*

W

P
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QTIVER9 A KALMBACHO AttobhetsatLaw
General Law practice In all court* No-

tary Public In the office. Phone 63.

Office In Kempf Bank Block.
Chela ka, - Mich.

J
AMES S. GORMAN.

iJ^AJPOF'F'ICK.

East Middle atreet, Chelsea, Mich.

n McCOLGAN,
f\9 PHYSICIAN AND SURUKON.

All call* promptly attend to. Office,
WUkinaon.TurnBull block. ’Phone
No. 147, 3 rlojfa office, 2 rings house.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

ji 8TAFFAN & SON.

• Funeral Directors and Embalmers.
K8TABUBDBD 40 YKAK8.

CHELSEA, - MICHIGAN.

Chelsea Telephone No. 9.

Q A. MAPES A CO.,
^ FUIERAL DIRECTORS ARD EMBALMERS.

PINE FUNERAL K^JRNIBHINUS.
Calls answered promptly ni^ht or day.

Chelaea Telephone No, 6.

CIIELBEA, MICHIGAN.

II \f. SCHMIDT,H, PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
l 10 10 12 lorenoon ; 2 to 4 afternoon ;

Office hours J 7 t0 „ evening.

Night and Day calls answered promptly.
Chelsea Telephone No. 30 2 rings for office. 3

rings for residence.

. * CHKI8KA, - Mica. __
'TURNBULL & ‘W 1THERELL,

ATTORNEYS AT I AW.

B. B. TurnBull. H. D. Witherell.
CHELSEA, MICH.

H. ll. Holmes, pres. C. H. Kempf. Tice pres.
J.A.Palroer, cashier- UeoXBeUole.aat.caahler

THE lEUPFGOHMERGIflLi SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL •iU.UW.

Commercial and Savings Departments. Money
to loan on Orst class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf. II. S. Holmes. C. II.
kempf. K. S. Armstrong. 0. Klein,

Geo. A. Bet rule. Ed. Vogel. _
Q G. BUSH

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Formerly reaident physician U. of M.

Hospital,
Office In Hatch block. Residence on

South street.

pRNKBT E. WEBER,
t, TONSORIAL PARLORS
Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, etc.,
executed in tirst class style. Razors
boned.
Shop In the Boyd block, Main street.

n T THE OFFICE OhH Dr. H. H. Avery
You will find only u^ tonlatp methods
used, accompanied by the mnc-h needed
experience that crown and bridge work

requires. , , .

Prices as reasonable as drat class wort
can be done.

Office, over Raftrey’s Tailor Shop.

OLIVE LODGE NO. 166, F. & A. M
Regular n etings of Olive Lodge,

No. 166, F. & A. M. for 1904.
Jan. 26, March 1, March 29. April

26, May 24, June 2l, July 26, Aug. 23,

Sept. 20, Oct. 18, Nov. 22. Annual
meeting and election of officers Dec 20.

C. W. MARONEY.SeC,

Chelsea Camp, No, '/338, Modern Woodmen

of America. Meetings on the first Sat-
urday and third Monday of each month.

EYES SCIENTIFICALLY TESTED.

GEORGE HALLER, sr..
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.

It doe* not necettnrily mmn that }/<>u mat
be atony in uenrt to irrar yla**f*,tnU ttorkiny
by artijtcial liyhl, etc., came* jKxir eye *iyht
in over one full/ the tteoyte. Only the late*!
improved instruments used in lesliny.

HALLER’S JEWELRY #TORE,
ANN ARBOR, MICH j

E. W. DANIELS,
NORTH LAKE’S .

AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. No
charge for Auction Bills. . .

Poatuffice address, r. f. d. 2. Gregory ,M|ch

SPAIN WOEFULLY OUT OF DATE
IN AGRICULTURAL METHODS.

Labor la Far Too Cheap in That Conn-
ed try to Justify the Purchase

of Labor-Saving Ma-
chinery.

Spain continues to disregard her nat-
ural advantages In agriculture as well as
In other directions. Agriculture Is too
often left to the poor to eke out a per-
carlous existence, unsupported by those
who ought to be the first to devote their
capital to the Improvement of the soil.
Irrigation, too, is neglected, and prac-
tically the only Irrigation works are
those constructed by the Moors during
their occupation of the country, which
have brought such prosperity to the dis-
tricts of Valencia and Granada.
Thq cost of hand labor in all parts of

Spain is very cheap and does not seem
to Justify the farmer owning very small
farms using even the modern plow. How-
ever, on some of the larger farms'egrl-
culturists not only can but do use labor-

saving machinery of the most recent

types.

In the northeast portion of Spain, com-
prising a section where thel^rms are all

o

TYPICAL PLOWING SPAIN.

small and labor extremely cheap, the
sale of labor-saving agricultural ma-
:hlncry would be almost impossible,
Labor is so cheap that there Is not much
inducement to lay out money on what Is
looked upon as costly machinery.
The daily wage of a laborer in the

fields varies from 1.50 to 5 pesetas (12
to 70 ce^'is), according to the locality and
the season of the year. The landed pro-
prietors also take little Interest in their
estates, which are parcelled out and sub-
let to small farmers in return for pay-
ment In kind. These farmers are, as a,

rule, entirely dependent on the result of
the crops for their livelihood and have
no capital to spend on improvements.
The country, too. Is mountainous, and
there Is no wide extent of arable land.

In the province of Almeida the farms
are small and the area suitable for cul-
tivation Is extremely limited. The
single vega Is small in acreage and can
only be used for the production of gar-
den truck. Again, a great deal of the
available soil which might possibly be
?mployed for the raising of wheat and
barley is given over to grapes, and these
form the-great eource of income to thefarmers. »

Most of the wheat and barely used In
this province comes from the district
A Granada and Jam. Even with more
attention paid to legitimate farming,
nodern implements would be of no use,
>wlng to the mountainous conditions
ind the entire absence of any large
‘arms. In the interior of ytfe'pfovlme
the mountain sides are sported here and
there with small cultivated spots, usu-
aUvJ^rley or wheat, where It would

- - — 

(«< NEWSY NUGGETS!*!
FROM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS

Nevhr Touched Manchester.

The man with a back eebe has one
thing to be thankful for. That snow
storm didn’t touch Manchester and
leave 10 Inches of the beautiful on his

sidewalk.— Manchester Enterprise.

Coming Our Way. k
Walking seems to have become a fad.

Several clubs, whose sole object Irtpe-
destrianism, have been organized, and
trips as far as Chelsea and return are
common. One club is preparing to walk
to Detroit and return.— Jackson Patriot.

.son i

Wealthy Church Went Broke.

Mrs. Wealthy Church was the victim
of a painful accident Monday morning.
She was going down the steps of her
house, when her foot caught ij| her
dress and she fell to the ground, break-

ing her arm just below the shoulder.

— Y-psilantlau.

Six CUNTS Given Away.

Over at Plymouth last week wheat
was worth 94 cents and In Adrian It was

a dollar. Yet Plymouth is within a tew

miles of Detroit. Is there any reason

for a difference of six cents a bushel In

favor of Adrian? What, do larmefs'
think?— Adrian Press.

This Can’t Mean Stearns.

Somebody who keeps his name-ln the
dark, has offered to donate $10,000 for a

hospital at Adrian, providing the city

will raise $1,000 per year for ill support.

Cau it be possible that some of the rich
editors Qver there have had a prlckllug
of their conscience.— Tecumseh News.

A Jar In Stock bridge.

Now Wouldn’t lba» jar you! A woman
with trtiummer hat on her head and a
fur boa around her neck, and she would

he the first one to guy a man who would
appear on the street with a straw hat
and a winter overcoat. Wlnt these are
some of the things thftt''cauT't>e

ed’— Stock bridge Brief.

COUNCIL PROCEEDING!.

exphtin-

_ CJreo. H. Foster

AUCTIONEER
Satisfaction Guaranteed,

Terms Reasonable.
Headquarters at G. H. Foster & Go’s

IT DIDN'T HURT A BIT I”

WHY
DR. DTK6CR PULLCO IT

OMMnoteCoiigh Cure
Far coughs, Colds and Croup.

vmmiib&i-s

Really Nothing Like It,

This has been a bad spring for the
“oldest Inhabitants.” What with the
tremendous fall of snow, the unprece-
dented high water and then on the 15th

and 16th of April along comes from six
to ten Inches of snow and thq thermom-
eter down to ten above zero it makes it
pretty hard sledding for^tTifcm to recall

something to equal irT— Willlamston
Enterprise.

Told F<*r The Truth.

Edd Shannon, a local trapper of Ham-
burg, when visiting his traps one day
last week, found a four pound carp in a
common rat trap, caught fast back of
the gilla. The fish had evidently gone
on a tour of investigation and sprung
the trap. We always had an Idea the-
carp was more of an animal than a tlsj/
hut did not think it resembled tlje rtrtfsk

rat.- Pinckney Dispatch. . '

Living Allotted Time.

Prom statistics in the village clerk's
office lt"l8 learned that there were 18

deaths In the village fur the ytar ending

Dec. 31, 1903. Remarkable as It is
twelve of them were over 00 years of
age, the average age of the twelve being

71 years and 4 mouths. Certainly Indi-
cates a healthy shite of affairs In mure
ways than one. -Plymouth Mail.

(' El. Kll RATIONS CoMK UlUlI.

It Is estimated It will n quire $12,000

to pay expense for the bands, Hags,
speakers’ stand, carriages, fireworks, en-

tertainment of Invited guests, stationery,

and other Items. Such surplus as then
remains together with funds from other
parts of the state, will be devoted to the

erection of a suitable memorial mark-
ing the place of the birth of the repub-

lican party.— Jackson Citizen.

(offical)

Chelsea, Mich., April 20, 1904.

Board met in regular session.

Mooting called to order by W.. J.
Knapp, president pro tem.

Roll culled by the clerk.

Present, trustees Schenk, Lehman, Me
Kune, Knapp. Burkhart and Eppler.

A beet)), F. P. Glazier, president. •

Minnies fend mid approved.

Bond of Jolin/B. Parker was then pie-

sviited.

Moved by Kapler seconded by Burkhart

Ihat the bond Al John B. Parker with

Win. J. \Vood\aml Frank Slaffan ns
sureties be acre plWlL-^Narr led.

Bond of Lewis Knum-r was then pre-
nled.

loved by Burkhart iycnnded by Schenk

(hat the bond of Lcu rf Eiumcr with J. S.

Gninum and Frank Slaffan be arei pied.

Carried.

Bond of Tom McNamara was theu
presented.

Moved by l^irkbarl seconded by W. R.
Lehman dial the bond ofTom McNamara,
wiili Martin Howe and Timothy McKuue
as sureties be accepted. Carried.

Bond of Frank Carringer was then
presented.

Moved by Lehman seconded by Eppler

ihat die bond of Frank Carringer with
Gottfried Grau arid Timothy McKune be
accepted. Carried.

Bond of C. Lehman was then present
ed.

Moved by J. E. -McKune seconded by
Schenk that the bond of C. Lehman with
J. S. Gorman and Martin Howe as sureties
be accepted. Carried.

Bond of Lewis Klein was then present-

ed.

Moved by Sehenk seconded by Lehman
that the bond of Lewis P. Klein with
Chris Klein and James Taylor 4is sureties

be accepted. Carried.

Bond of Saxe C. Sliimon was then
presented.

Moyialby McKune seconded by Burk-
lui^nlmt the bond of Saxe C. Stimson

illi \V. P. Schenk ami W. J. Knapp
as nineties he accepted. Carried.

Bond of Fcnn & Vogel was (hen pre-
sented.

Moved by Burkhart seconded by Epplei

that the bond of Fcnn A Vogel with
Edward Vogel and Holla S. Armstrong as
sureties be accepted. Carried.

The communication of the M .C. R. R.

Co. was then read.

Moved by Burkhart seconded by Mo

Kune Ihul the communication be referred

to .street committee and the committee
should ascertain the most feasible way of
getting through with sewer. Carried.

Moved by Burkhart seconded by Schmk
that the following bills lie allowed and

orders drawn on the treasurer for amounts.

Carried.

Kenneth Amleison & Co , packing, $17 50

Henry L. Walker Co , wire, 11 25

General Electric Co , lump repairs, 3 75

M. II Austin, lixlprcs and supplies, 32 30

Tom W. Miugay, pt luting, 17 10
Finance committee report that bill of

Geo. Ward be allowed at $7.50.
, Moved and supported that the report be

accepted and an order be drawn in favor

of Geo. Ward for $7.50. Carried.

On motion board adjourned.

W.'H. 1 1 kski.hl'm w’erdt, Clerk.

TESTIilOSr OF A MINISTER.
Rev. Jno, 8. Cox, of Wake, Arkansas,

writes* “For 12 years 1 suffered from
Yellow Jaundice. lAionsulted a number
of physicians and tried all sorts of medi-
dlnes, but got no relief. Then I begun
the use of Elect rlc Bitters and
feel that 1 am now cured of a disease
that had me in its grasp for 12 years.” If
you want a reliable medicine for Liver,
Kidney trouble, stomach disorder or gen-
dral debllty, get Electric Bitters. It’s
guaranteed by Glazier & atlmson. Only
50c.

TAKE THE SHORT-STOP
fob the worst coughs and colds

THE CURE TWIT’S SURE
V For all Diseases of Throat and Lungs. The
Cure that’s Doubly Guaranteed: First by
the Proprietors and second by the Druggist

THRESHING GRAIN IN SPAIN.

seem as if man or beast had a hard time
In working.
The land In Asturias is divided Into

tmall holdings and farmed by the own-
ers and their families, outside help be-
ing very Seldom required. In cases where
help is needed laborers are hired at 2.50
to 4 pesetas (37.5 to 60 cent*) per day.
Modern agricultural implements are in
this province coming Into use, and the
primitive methods which have pre-
vailed are gradually giving way before
the newer and better methods.
In 1868 a law was promulgated with’ a

view to inducing capitalists to found
agriculturaI~colonle8 In different parts
of the country for developing Its natural
resources. This law allows all Imple-
ments used by these colonies In cultivat-
ing the soil, harvesting the crops, and
preparing the fruit to be Imported at the
nominal diffy^of one peseta (19.'3 cents)
per 100 kilograms (22u.4 pounds). In
rsplte of the Inducement thus offered the

abttshlng tlirse Tafmfng
colonies has not met with the response
that was expected.
{ Until 1900 modern agricultural ma-
chinery was practically unknown inthl6
country, and Reports from all pa^ts>f
the agricultural districts show the larger
faYmers and experimental farfcns are all
commencing to use modern machinery.

REGINALD CLEAVER.

Foolish And More Fooibl Exprnpks.

Otto Kobn deputy game warden of
county, has been notified that no more
money will be spent for the enforce-
ment of the game laws. Another bril
Hunt step In the line of law. There are
thousands of dollars spent a hundred
times more foolishly every week. The
protection of game and fish Is far more
»s*entlal than the. fumigating after
many diseases and boarding of much. of
the trampiHmlly.— Saline Observer.

f).-

SA VRS TWO FROM UK A 77/.

“Our little daughter had and an almost
fatal attack of whooping cough and bron-
chitis,” writes Mrs. W. K. Havilend, Ar-
monk, N. Y., ••but, when all other rem-
edies failed, we saved her life with Dr.
King’s New Discovery. Our niece, who
had Consumption In/ an advanced stage,
also used this .wonderful medicine and
today she Is perfectly well.” Desperate
throat and hrbg diseases yield to Dr.
King’s New fllsc overy as to no other
medicine on earth. Infallible for
Coughs and Colds. 50c and $1.00 bottles
guaranteed by Glazier & tttlmaon.
Trial bottles free.

A HVREFORir
Any man, woman or >|lld suffering

from headache, bllliousnelr^r a dull,
drowsy feeling should take one or two Of
De Witt's Little Early Risers night and
morning. These famous little pills are
famous because they are e tonic as well
as a pill. While they cleanse the system
t4hey strengthen and rebuild it hv their
tonic effect upon the liver end bowel*.
Bold by Giaxlei & Stimaou.

Kscnae for a Holiday-.
South Germans seize upon every pos-

sible excuse for a holiday. At a Bava-
rian village, not long ago, a postman
who had served 25 years was made the
hero\of a celebration which consisted
of a procession followed by a concert
and a banquet lasting till late at
night _

A LI) Y E LETTER.
Would not interest you if you’re look-

ing for a guaranteed Salve for Sores,
Burns or Piles. Otto Dodd, of Ponder
Mo. writes: "I suffered with an ugly
sore for a year, but a box of Buckleu’s
Arnica Salve cured me. It’s the best
Salve on earth. 25c at Glazier & Slim-
son’s drug store.

DR. KING’S
NEW DISCOVERY

FOR CONSUMPTION, COUGHS AND COLDS

H. E. Bucklen & Co., Sims, Ark., Oct. 14, 1903.

Chicago.
Gentlemen: — I take pleasure in stating to you that I had lung trouble

for two years. It confined me to my bed for four weeks. -J took three bottles of
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption and it curedme. I have not had a
pain in my lungs sinefe. I heartily recommend it for all Lung Troubles.

J. W. Johnson.

LARGE BOTTLES 50c and $1. Trial Bottles FREE

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

cfe JSTIIULSOJNr.

DYSPEPSIA CURI
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

The $1 .00 bottle conlilns 24 limes the trill *tu, which sells for 50 centi
ID ONLY AT THI LABORATORY OP

>-

E. C. DeWITT & COMPANY, CHICAGO.

dfe STIMSCMXT.
tiOOl) SPIRITS

Good Hpltita don’t all come from Ken-
tucky. Their main aource is the liver—
and all the line spirits ever made In the
Blue Grass State could not remedy a
bad liver or the hundred and-one ill ef
feels it produces. You can’t have good
spirits and a bad liver at the same time.
Your liver must be in fine condition if
you wouldjfeel buoyant, happy and hope-
ful, bright of eye. light of step, vigorous
and successful in your pursuits. You
can put your liver In fine Condition by
using Green’s August Flower— the great-
est of all medicines for the liver and
stomach and a certain cure for dyspepsia
or indigestion. It has been a favorite
household remedy for over tidily five
years. August Flower will make your
live r healthy and active and thus insure
you a liberal supply of “pood spirits.’
Trial size, 25a; regular bottles, 75c. At
Glazier A Stlmson.

Ayers
If your blood is thin and im-
pure, you are miserable all the
time. It is pure, rich blood
that invigorates, strengthens,
refreshes. You certainly know

Sarsaparilla
the medicine that brings good
health to the home, the only
medicine tested and tried for
60 years. A doctor’s medicine.
o''* 'ITS.r'T JW*. without doubt, to Ayat’b

fl-W a bottle.
AlldrutcifUu.

J. C. ATRR Oo.,
howM. Mi

WILLIAM GA8PAUYPoor Health

HEALTH
“I don’t think wo could kcop

hou«e without Thcdford’s Plack-
Draught. Wo havo uacd it in tho
family forever two years with the
best of rdsulti. I havo not bad a
doctor In tho bouse for that length
of time. It la a doctor in itself and
always ready to make a person well
and happy."— JAMES HALL, Jack-
sonville, 111. _
Because this great medicine

relieves stomach pains, fives tho
constipated bowels and invigor-
ates the torpid liver and weak-
ened kidneys

No Doctor
is necessary in the home w.iere
Ihedford's Black-Draught is
kept. Families living in tho
connin', miles from any physi-
cian, have been kept in health
for years with this medicine is
their only doctor. Thedford’s
Black -Draught cures bilious-
ness, dys|M>psia, colds, chills and
fever, bad blood, headaches,
diarrhoea, constipation, colic
and almost every other ailment
because tho stomach, bowels
liver and kidneys so nearly con-
trol the health.

THEDFORD’S

BLACIt-

MAOCHT

was

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
- OF THK -

KenpfComercial&SafisBaiil
At Chelsea, Michigan, at the close of
business, March 28, 1901, as culled
for by the Commissioner of the
Banking Department.

RKSOUItCKS

Loans and discounts ..... $ 65,478.49

Bonds, mortgages, securities 272,958.81
Premiums paid-on bomR. 698.10
Overdrafts .............. 1,600.44
Banking house. . .....    7,500.00
Furniture and fixtures. . . 1 .500.00
Due from other bgnks and

bankers ..... * ........ 28, ‘*.80,00
Items in transit .........
U. S. bonds ____ 5,500.00
Due from banks

in reserve cities 39,425.58
U.S. and national
bank currency. 10,301 .00

Gold coin ....... 9,902.60
Sllvercoln ...... 2,410.80
Nickels and cents 220 36 67,820.24
Checks, cash items inter-

nal revenue account ..... 127.80
Total ............ $740,463^8

LtAniLlfiKs

Capital stock paid in.... $ 10,000. 00

ffilGHIGAfl Tenti
"The Niagara hXill* Route.”

Time Card, taking effect, Dec. 27, U
trains east:

No. 8— Detroit Night Express 5.38 ».|
No. 36— Atlantic Expaess *
No. 12— Q. K. and Kalamazoo 19:40 l!

No. 2-Mall
TRAINS west.

No. 11— Mich, and Chicago exp. 5.45 ».|
No. 5— Mall 8:35 ».(

No. 13— G. R. and Kalamazoo 6|30p.i
No. 37— Pacific Express * 10:.VDp.(

* Nos. 11,36 and 37 stop on signal <
to let off and take on passengers.
O. W. Ruooles, Geu. Pass A Ticl£t J.]
VV. T. Glauque, Agent.

Surplus ..... ..... . .

Undivided profile, net...
I )l vidends u n paid 1 92.00
Commercial de-

posits., ...... 64,875.50
Certificates ot

deposit ...... 18,072.4 1
Cashier’s check 800. 00
Savings deposits 294,046.7s
Savings certifi-

cates ......... 24,796.47 39 1,783. U

9,000. Oo
5,680.7

•e

WILLIAM CASPARY,

The baker luvlieg you try his

.Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Ginger Si^ps, and Pies.

Everything strictly fresh qpd In flrsL
— j — class shape. Gives call,

LlfN OH KS HKItV KI>.

A fuff line of bome-mede Candles on
bend. Please give me a call.

Total ........... ‘.$446,463.88

Stale of Michigan, County of Wash-
tenaw, ss.

1, J. A. Palmer, enabler of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the best
of my knowledge and belief.

John A. Palmer, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 2d day of April, 1904.

M y commission ex Hires Mar. 20, ’07,
11. D. Witherell, Notary Public.

Correct— Attest

C. II Kempf,
Edward Vogel,
Geo. A. HeGole,

Directors.

Chelsea Greenhouse.
Carnations 50c per dozen

Roman Hyacinitbs 35c per dozen
Tulij»a35c per dozen

llyaeinitliH aliiy color 10c each

LctLucc'20c per pound
RadiaheH per bunch of 20 10c

Green OnionH Be, 10c and 15c per bunch
ELVIRA CLARK, Florist,

Phone connection Chelsea. Mich.

Family Washings.
We can handle a few more Family

Washings. Our prices are low. Ask
shout it.

Tie Clelsea Steam Laiilry.

Baths. S

OSTEOPATHY
Dr. A. D. Cain, a practitioner of

Jackson, Mich., also a graduate of the
College of -Osteopathy of Klrksvllle,
Mo., and has had 3 years of oractloal
experience, has opened a branch office
in Chelsea at Mr. Gorman’s residence
and will be hereon Tuesdays, Thurs-
days and riaturdays from 7 a. m. to 1
p. m. of each week. _____ _____

Hemembftr-theTime and place.
Consultation ard examination free.

Prices reasonable.

D., Y., A. A. & J. RAILWAY!
Leave Chelsea for Detroit at 6::r> a. m, uni

every hour luereafter uulil OM'J p. hi. Tiieu ,

8:ua. and tO-.W p. iu.
Leave Chelsea lor Y psllaati at 12:09 *. m-
Leave Chelsea lor Jacksou at t':;>0 a. ru- au

every hour luerealter uutll 7:<i0 p. in. Ibem
‘.'..‘mi and II. fiop. in.
apeelal ears lor the accommodation ol prU

parties may be arnniaeU tor at Hie Uetrolt
lice. .Majestic buildiui:. or ul the .MaiiUKClj
office, \ psllautl.
Cars run ou ttuudard time.
On Sundays the llrsl ears leave termlu

one hour later.
MALINK DIVISION

f^rrs leave Ypstluutl dally except Similar i
0:15 a. m.audipun every two hours until 14
p. in. on auudayHalOMou. m. ami iiu iif**
iwo hours until V:46 p.. ui.
A special ear will be ruu Ironn pslmalll

Sttilue at lZ:l5on arrival ol theater car If
Detroit lor special parties ol tea or morei
short notice nr.d wiinout extra charge.

mohtua<u<: rams.
DEFAULT having been made in t

conditions of a. certain mortgage in*
by Julianna Hchmld of tliu Vniape
jiaiiunester, Waanienaw County.
gun, to Clirlatlun K Kupp ot toe Wj
place, dated me first day of Ala)',
and recorded In the office ol U": O'
later of Deeds for tho County ol WM
tenaw and State of Michigan, in bi
101 of Mortgages, at page ID*,
widen said mortgage was duly
signed by the said Christian F. Kupp
Arinur J. Waters by deed ol as#'*1
tnent, bearing date February HUi,
and tluiy recorded In said ««
ter s office In Liber 14 of Assignm**
of Mortgages, on pugo JU. and
Which mortgage there is claimed W
due at the date of this notice i
principal and Interest, the sum of Its

ntindred and forty-eight dollars unu
attorney's fee us provided in said BW
gage add by law, and no suit or P
ceedlng at law having been iiwlll“‘
to recover the moneys secured by
mortgage, or any part thereof.
NOTACW IS liEKEli Y GIVEN. X

by virtue of the power of sale w
tuined in said mortgage,
statutes in such case made “"d -r
vlded, on TUESDAY, THE TWKJ*/
FOURTH DAY OF MAY, A. D.
ELEVEN O'CLOCK IN THE FO*
NOON, tho undersigned will. 11

south -front door of the Court no
in the City of Arm Arbpr, WasliUM
County, Michigan, that being tho P
where the Circuit Court f°r’ .

County of Washtenaw is held, sea
Public Auction, to the highest
the premises described in said i»
gage, or so much thereof us nia>
nee saury to pay the amount so
aforesaid due on said mortgage, «
six per cent interest, and a‘l ‘ •
costs, together with said otto^nw
fee. to-wit: • ...
Village Lots numbered one and 10

In Block number forty-six. Also
ginning at a point In the westerly
of Block number forty-three aw*
easterly line of Wolverine Street,
said village at a point twelve
southerly from the south line of ^
can Street, running thence souu'
along said line to tho southwest*
corner- of said Block number m
three and to tho northerly line or
non Street, running thence oa».
along the southerly line of •BlocW (

43 and 44 of said village, and
northerly line of said Vernon m
and to tho southeasterly corner ot
Block number forty-four, thence n
along tho easterly* line of said o
number forty-four to the norm*
erly cornel* of said Btoek and 10
southerly line of Duncan Street rg
the- northerly line of said B100!4,, "ajJ
her forty-four to a point 44 rods
erly from the east line of Woh e .
Stteet, running thence southerly ,fl

parallel with tho easterly lino of *flv
verine Street twelve rods and -

feet; running thence westerly
or thereabouts to the place of n •
nlng and being a part of Blocks
ber forty-three and forty-four o*
Village of Idanchester, Michigan-
Dated, February 24th,

Assignee of MortgnJ
TURNBULL & WITHERELL.

Attorneys for Assignee-

Early fl
imouc llttl i

Riser#


